
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry u much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because tie
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP The Beacon

(and Woodbridge Journal)

nefri articles and expressions
JI opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all auch contri-
butions and will publish them aa far
as possible. But, It is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.
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Says
With President Roose-

velt on the high seas,
lieaded for Rio de Janer-
ro, which j>ort he should
reach on Friday of this
week, it might be well to
call attention to the fact
that the Government of
the United States will con
tinue to function during
his thirty-day absence.
The fact that the Chief Ex
ecutive finds himself free
to participate in the open-
ing of the Pan-American
Peace Conference and to
leave the affairs of the
United States in other
hands, emphasizes again
that the nation has a gov-
ernment of law and not
of men. His willingness
to remove himself from
the "driver's seat" ans-
wers very completely the
charge of dictatorship and
nullifies entirely the al-
legation that Mr. Roose-
velt is attempting to ac-
quire improper power un-
to himself.

0-0-O

Since the election early this
month, the President has main-
tained a discreet silence in regard
to practically every ublic ques-
tion. Undoubtedly appreciative of
the large vote he received, Mr.
Roosevelt apparently continues in
the mood exhibited to reporters
who pressed him to answer ru-
mors about a new NRA a few days
after election. On this occasion he
remarked that the day was a holi-
day and suggested that no • one
"spoil it by bringing up such con-
troversial issues.

o-O-o

Naturally there has
been considerable specu-
lation as to the moves to
be made in accomplishing
the goals of the New Deal
but other than to stress an
effort to balance the bud-
get, the importance of gov
ernmental reorganization
and his interest in the
peace of the world, the
president rests upon his
famous Madison Square
Garden address in which
he recapitulated the goals
of his Administration,
with the added warning
that for all of them he had
"just begun to fight."

0-0-0

1 Unusual problems will
confront the President dur
ingr his next four years
when he will undoubted-
ly attempt to set up the
government in a perma-
nent way, eliminating

those affencies which served
only depression needs and
formulating policies to
guide the country in fu-
ture legislation. All evi-
dences indicates that in
approaching this task, Mr.
Roosevelt is very anxious
to receive the co-opera-
tion of all Americans and
the constructive criticism
which alone enables him
to wisely use the great
power which he has.

o-O-o
There are abundant signs that

business leaders are convinced
that the people of this country
will insist upon the goals pro-
claimed by the President and that
most of them will assist in estab-
lishing them on an equitable basis.
Labor, another important group,
will probably fight vigorously for
its demands, 'but sentiment among
the mass of workers is to rely up-
on the President to deal justly
with labor and the other interests
of the country in regard to the par
ticular demands of workers. The
same observations, is to a large
extent, true of the approach cf
farmers and their organizations to
the problems of agriculture.

o-o-o
In fact, there exists a

possibility that each of
these groups will recog-
nize that the welfare of
the entire country de-
pends upon fair and just
treatment of all and that
our national prosperity
can be greatly retarded, if
not thwarted, by undue fa-
vor to any particular mi-
nority group. This will re-
present a distinct advance
in public thinking, with
moderate gains for labor
and a significant recogni-
tion of the i-ights of agri-
culture.

TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY AUTHORIZED
TO PROCEED WITH S104,358.09 TAX
TITLE FORECLOSURE ACTION TODAY
Immediate Proceedings To B e Taken Against 23 Property

Owners Who Are Greatly In Arrears In Local Taxes.
Like Action Against Other DelLnquents Will Follow lr.
Near* Future.

Clara Barton Library Is
Seeking Additional Books

RARITA NTOWNSHIP. — The j
Clara Barton School library is
seeking additional books and urg-
es residents of this section to co-
operate by donating reference
books and novels. Books on avia-
tion, adventure and travel, nature,
science and invention, music, es-
pecially stories of the operas, poe-
try and plays are also needed.

PART OF REFINANCE PROGRAM

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—As part of Raritan Town-
ship's refinance program, Township Attorney Thomas L.
Hanson was , last night, authorized to proceed with tax
title forecloseure action against twenty-three property
owners who are in arrears in taxes totaling $104,58.09.

" i The authority to carry out the
'action was conferred on Hanson
by a resolution introduced by Mav

(or Walter C. Ghristensen at last
'night's regular session of the board
,of commissioners and unanimous-
]ly adopted by the board,
future, it was announced.

Like proceedings against other
delinquents will follow in the near

Such steps are compulsory

SAFETY PLAY IS
GIVEN AT MEET
OF LOCAL P. T. A.
BONHAMTOWN UNIT HELD

SUCCESSFUL MEETING
AT SCHOOL HERE

order to successfully carry out the
township's huge refinancing pro-
gram, and will be of beneficial re-

MYSTERIES FIND
THEIR WAY INTO
ARMS OF POLICE

.—-Q _ * .

ANOTHER ABANDONED CAR
FOUND BURNING IN

LONELY LANE

ARSENAL MAN IS
APPREHENDED BY
METUCHEN COPS
ENLISTED MAN ARRESTED

FOR STEALING CAR OF
FIRE CHIEF

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan Township police are hav-
ing plenty of mysteries to handle
of late.

The newest case was thrown in-
to their laps Saturday morning
when two Essex county hunters
discovered an abandoned automo-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. _ Con-
vited of drunken driving, Donald
F. Trout, 32, an enlisted man from
Raritan Arsenal, was sentenced io
thirty days in the workhouse by
Police Recorder Frank Duggan at
Metuchen, Sunday.

Trout was also held in $1,500
bail for the action of the Grand
Jury charged with the theft of a
car belonging to Fire Chief Pete
Rosenvinge, of Metuchen.

Additional charges areexpected
to be filed against Trout. Starting
out Saturday afternoon, Trout had
allegedly stolen a truck in Bound
Brook, hit an automobile in Mid-
dlesex borough and stolen a ma-
chine in Metuchen.

When arrested in Metuchen Bo-
rough, police say. Trout was driv-
ing a machine while under the in-
fluence of liquor. He was exam-

Bonhamtown Church Has
Fifth Anniversary Event

BONHAMTOWN.—St. Margar-
et's Mary Hungarian church cele-

brated its fifth anniversary Sun-
day.

A high mass was celebrated in
the morning with Rev. Mark A.

, Hajos officiating. A banquet and
dance followed. Rev. Gabriel Kos-

, sey was toastmaster.
• Arrangements were in charge of
]the pastor, assisted by James ""F.
I Kreutzer, Ferdinand Kish and
• John Stempf.

bile burning on Cedar lane about lined by Dr. J. P. Witmer.
suit to the taxpayers now carrying i-ta quarter-mile west of Sutton's

BONHAMTOWN.—A meeting of
the Bonhamtown Parent-Teacher:;' i
Association was held at the school |
on Woodbridge avenue recently \
with the president, Mrs. William
Murphy in charge.

The program follows'. "Speaking
of Fires,'1 Grandma Cherry, Elsie
Nagy Lucy, Elsie Deri Paul, Wil-
liam Murhpy; Sue, Catherine
Wohr; Jack, John Totin; Tom,
Mosgaf; Ellen, Rose Marie Kreutz-
er.

Original compositions were read
by patrol pupils of Miss Anita
Krueger's class, on patrol work in
the sixth grade.

Those taking part were Louis
Pasztor, Margaret Zeffer, Anna
Hokhold and Marion Davis.

Louis Pasztor was announcer.
The treasurer, Mrs. John Toth,

reported $3.90 realized from the
card party given at the school Nov
ember 10

It was decided to purchase
Christmas candy for school chil-
dren. Mrs. J. F. White and Mrs.
Murphy were appointed to serve
on the committee.

Mrs. Murphy gave a report of
the National Congress of Parents
and Teachers held at Atlantic City
which she attended as a delegate
of the association.

the municipal tax burden.
The township treasurer was au-

thorized, by resolution, to refund
$7.62 to Raymond D. Smith as an
overpayment in his taxes.

The treasurer was also author-

lane.
A few weeks ago a car, reported

stolen from New York, was also
found abandoned and burning on
the same lane. Whether or not
this car-burning business is a

ized to draw checks for the retire- r a £ e t - 4
1 S fo,r tV\e p o h c e t o

Tax Billing Machines
Arrive at Town Hall

•—-
WOODBRIDGE.—The much de-

bated tax billing machines, which
were authorized by the Township
Committee some months ago, ar-
rived at Tax Collector Michael J.
Trainer's office yesterday.

Although the machines will not
be used for tax bills until next
spring, they will be put to work
immediately in making out the
duplicates for the assessor's of-
fice. The machines do the typing
and computing for the large dup-
licate sheets of the assessor's re-
cords and eliminate the major por-
tion of the work ordinarily done
in that office. Up until the pres-
ent time, extra help was hired to
help in making out the sheets.

William Balderston will be in
complete charge of the new 'bill-
ing department, according to Com-
mitteeman Frederick A. Spencer.

ment of the following bonds; Bur-
chard street improvement, bond
No. 10, $500, Fords National Bank,
due December 1, 1936; 1935 tax re-
fund bonds, Nos. 1 and 6, §6,000,
due December 1, 1936.

Proper officers of the township
were authorized to issue bond an-
ticipation notes for a period of two
months to renew similar notes to
temprarily finance the following:

Amboy avenue improvement,
$19,500; town hall site, $12,000;
Main street paving improvement,
$19,500; traffic signals, $10,000; No.
2 sewer extension, $8,000; No. 2.
water extension, $5,000; Union ave
nue improvement, $13,400, and
Grand View avenue improvement,
$10,000.

All the above bond anticipation
notes are due December 5, 1936, at
the First National Bank of Perth
Amboy, and are being renewed at
an interest rate not to exceed six
per cent.

Warrants, totaling $5,374.74, for
municipal operating expenses were
authorized to be dra//n in. favor
of all employees and credtiors.

The .next regular meeting of the
commissioners will be .held Tues-
day night December 8, at 8 o'clock.

BUILDING LOAN TO
PAY TAX BILLS OF

$16,000 THIS WEEK
WOODBRIDGE. — A check for

BUILDING & LOAN
TO ARGUE NAMING

OF RENT RECEIVER
FORDS.The Perth Amboy BuiM

ing and Loan Association obtained
from Vice Chancellor Buchanan
in Elizabeth an order requiring the
Township of Woodbridge and oth-
ers to show cause December 7 at
Elizabeth why a rent receiver
should not be appointed for prop-
erty at Crows' Mill road and New
Brunswick avenue, Fords.

John and Julia Hohol, former
owners, executed a $15,000 mort-
gage to the building and loan in
1827 it was said. The Township
Committee, ( foreclosing a lien fGr

The two hunters reported their
find to the Highland Park police,
.vho notified the local department.

The car carried Middlesex coun-
ty registration plates and upon
checking up with Trenton, it was
learned that the registration be-
longs to Armin Preiss, Jr., of
South Main street, this township.

BOND ARGUMENT
EXPECTED TO BE
CLEAREDJODAY
SPENCER SAYS REFUNDING

PLAN IS NEARING FINAL
STAGE -

WOODBRIDGE. _ The differ-
ences between the Township Com-
mittee and a large holder of Town
ship bonds who recently served
notice that the refunding plan was
not acceptable to him are expect-
ed to be ironed out sometime to-
day, according to Committeeman
Frederick A. Spencer, chairman of
the finance committee. The Com-
mitteeman said there is every in-
dication that an understanding
will be reached so that the finan-
cial rehabilitation of the Township
can be carried on to a successful
climax. It is understood that all
other bond holders have accepted
the plan.

In the meantime, at an adjourn-
ed meeting held Monday night,
the Township Committee passed a
resolution explaining and defining
the new bond issues which will
total $4,623,000 and be divided Into
three series of $95,000, $2,250,000
and $2,279,000. The 'bonds will be
in denominations of $1,000 each,
bear interest at 4Y4%, payable
semi-annually and will mature in
different years. Series A will ma-
ture in each of the years 1940-1953

Fire Chief Rosenvinge heard a
fire alarm and went to look for
his car parked near the Metuchen
firehouse. The machine was miss-
ing. Believing that another fire-
man had possibly taken it, he
boarded the fire engine. On the
way to the fire he spotted his car
with Trout at the wheel and caus-
ed the man's arrest.

MCELROY READY
TO PRESENT 2ND
WATEJLPETITION
FIRST PETITION TOO RE-

MOTE, RESOLUTION
STATES

BOARD EXPECTED
TO PLACE 0. K.
ON KELLYJRACT
FOR ATHLETIC FIELD--

TOWNSHIP WILLING TO
TURN OVER LAND

TWO DEATHS. TWENTY INJURIES AND
ELEVEN ACCIDENTS RECORDED HERE
BY POLICE SINCE 'FRIDAY THE 13TH'
Past Weekend Adds One Death, Nine Injuries and Seven

Accidents to Previous Weeik's Total of One Death, Nine
Injuries and Seven Crashes. Finger of Death Hovering
Over Township Since Friday, November 13th.

HIGHEST IN RARITAN HISTORY

WOODBRIDGE.—As the
11,.j «( 4. j - „ again/ uuys x\aiuuu lowiisiny.s

so-called stadium proper- | c^n t r i b u t i o n to t h e l o n g l i s t of a'c.
ty" or Kelly tract is dedi- cidenial deaths and injured is

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Another death, fourteen
more injuries and six accidents were added to last week's
toll of one death, nine injuries and seven accidents mak-
ing a total of two deaths, twenty-three injuries and thir-
teen accidents in Raritan Township since Friday, Novem-
ber 13.

Since "Friday the Thirteenth,"
the township has been jinxed, hoo-
dooed and haunted. Never in the
history of the municipality .has
there been such wholesale smash-
ing, crushing and killing of hu-
mans.

In thirteen (there^s that number
again) days Raritan Township's

$186.37 unpaid taxes sold the prop | inclusive; series B will have ma-
erty at auction May 11. This is pro
tested by the association.

Fords Woman Injured
In Automobile Accident

FORDS.—Mrs. Anna Kjersgaard
38, of 26 Lawrence street, this
place, was treated at the Perth

$16,000 is expected by the Town- j Amboy General hospital Friday
ship of Woodbridge from the Port 11"8*1' f o r lacerations of the right

turing dates from 1956 to 1962 in-
clusive and series C will mature
in each of the years 1944 to 1955
inclusive.

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy said yesterday that the reso-
lution was in all probability one
of the last on the refinancing plan.

cated to athletics and can be
used for no other purpose
for 25 years and as the
Board of Education appears
to be willing to take over the
grounds and turn it into an athlet-
ic field, for the use of Township
school children, there is every
possibility that the Board will
formally accept the land from the
Township Committee at its next
regular meeting.

If the board accepts the land it
will be due to the efforts of Mor-
rison Christie, chairman of the ath
letic committee of the Board of
Education, who first suggested the
plan at a recent meeting of the
board.

At "an adjourned session of the
Township Committee, Monday
night, Christie and Andrew Aaroe,
another member of the Board of

i Education, appeared at the meet-
ing and advanced their proposi-
tion. They then conferred with
the Township Engineer and later
with the committee at a closed ses
sion when it is understood tenta-
tive plans subject to the approval
of the Board of Education, were
made.

Although the stadium site will
undoubtedly be accepted, other
sites including the Grove street
diamond and the Fords Park, wero
discussed. The Grove street prop-
osition was immediately rejected
whfcn it was found that it was not
Township owned property. The
Fords Park was turned down due
to the fact that it is not large
enough for the board's purposes.

It is believed that the objections
of the second ward to the stadium
site will be overcome when it be-
comes known that practically two-
thirds of the ground is in the sec-
ond ward. The proposed athletic
field is not on the grounds where

shocking.
The past weekend recorded the

following crashes here:
Fatally Injured

John Cappela, 34, of 1942 Col-
lege avenue, Philadelphia, who
was injured in an accident here a
week ago Monday, died Sunday
morning at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital.

Cappela, who was pinned in the
cab of his truck when it crashed
into another truck on Route 25
nc-ar the intersection of Main
street, Bonhamtown, was thought
to be only slightly hurt. However,
internal injuries proved fatal.

Man and Wife Hurt
Considerable damages to two

passenger cars and injuries to
three persons resulted when the
two cars crashed on Route 25 here
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brutzman, of
New London, Conn., and Lemuel
Smith of South Plainfield, sus-
tained lacerations and were treat-
ed at St. Peter's hospital in New
Brunswick.

According to the police report,
the accident occurred when Wai-

LIOUOR ADS NOT
TO BEAR PHOTOS
OF SANTA GLAUS

town and collided with the car
driven in the opposite direction by
Mrs. Brutzman.

Raritan Township's Safety Conn
cil ambulance took the injured to

WOODBRIDGE.—Township At-
torney Leon E. McEIroy is pre-
paring a new petition for reduc-
tion in water rates to be present-
ed to the Board of Public Utilities
Commissioners in conjunction with
a resolution to that effect passed
at an adjourned meeting of the
committee Monday night. Yester-
day, McEIroy spent the afternoon
in the law library at Newark in
preparation for drawing up the
petition.

The resolution which the com-
mittee adopted, despite the fact
that the Board of Freeholders an-
nounced that it had enteied the
fight on the side of the municipali-
ties and other communities had
made known that they would lend
assistance to the board, reads as
follows:

"Whereas, the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners advise that ..... „ . . . _ ,_.„ _ _ . • „ . .
application filed by this commit- ' quite a distance back of the spot f "hv*W> Passenger m Finer s car.
tee with the Board November 23, where the rodeo tent was located ' N a t i o n s ; Maurice Miller, Duncl
1934, for an order to modify the last summer. Jen driver of the cast-bound car,

a n d

BURNETT ASKS DEALERS
TO HONOR ADVISORY

RULES

NEWARK. — Pictures of Santa
Claus will not be used in connec-
tion with holiday liquor sales on
an informal ruling made last week
by D. Frederick Burnett, State Al-
coholic Beverage commissioner last
week by D. Frederick Burneti.
State Alcoholic Beverage commis-
sioner.

It had been pointed out'by vari-
ous liquor dealers that Santa Claus
is identified with the spirit of the
Christinas holiday season and is
not a biblical character but is sy-
nonymous with the season of hap-
piness and good cheer and that
they could not see that it was
harmful for the liquor industry
to make use of Santa ClaUs in ads
or containers.

Burnett's findings were as loi-
lows:

"I do not agree. True, Uic
Christmas season is one of happi-
ness and good cheer, but the prim-
ary significance of Santa Claus is
as a bearer of gifts to children.

tor Smith, driving oast on Route i s n o t associated with grown-ups
2a with his brother as passenger, 'exCept in a secondary sense. II
turned left into the driveway of'w o u l d be short-sighted indeed for
the Checker diner in Piscataway- '

Albert Lo-
blein investigated.

Tour Persons Hurt
Four persons were injured in a

collision between two cars on the
Lincoln highway at Talmadgu
road, near the Hotel Pines Satur-
day night. All were taken to the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

The injured are: Donald J. Finer
Railway, driver of the west-bound

the Stadium Shows were held b u l - S ^ lacerat«>ns; Francis Godfrey,
R h w ^ Paseng F

As a matter of record, the land
dedicated to athletic purposes is
practically the junction of the first
second and third wards and now

rates, classifications, schedules ani
practices of the Middlesex Water
Company in the Township of
Woodbridge, is too remote in view _
of the changed conditions to be, at jthat the new by-pass is to be con-
this time considered, and

"Whereas, said Board has ad-
vised that if a new petition for
reduction In rates as of this date
is filed, the Board will make a
special provision for early .hearing;

"Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the Township Committee of

fractured nose

structed, is easily available from
every section of the Town-ship.

Another advantage of the stadi-
um property is the fact that the
WPA graded an area 40 feet long
and 250 feet wide, large enough
for the construction of a football

'and baseball field.
the Township of Woodbridge, that | Discussing the subject yesterday

[the Township Attorney be and he
is hereby authorized and empow-
ered to file with the Board of Pub-
lic Utility Commissioners a new
petition for reduction in rales on

Reading Building and Loan As-
sociation for "full satisfaction of
taxes and assessments due to dato"
according to a resolution passed
Monday night at an adjourned
meeting of the Township commit-
tee.

The agreement is one of the
large settlements which the Town-
ship has made this month. Already
$90,000 has been placed in the
Township's coffers by the Nation-
al Fireproofing Company in settle-
ment of its tax bin. Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer said yesterday
that he expects that collections
Uiis month will reach an all time
high and will be in the neighbor-
hood of $240,000 to $250,000. Up
until yesterday he had collected
$197,173.35 with two or three more
big payments expected in addition
to the regular collections.

STRUCK BY CAR

hand received when the automo-
bile in which she was riding, op-
erated by her husband, William,
was in collision with a car driven
by John Major, of 97 Harpier
street, Newark. The accident oc-
curred at New Brunswick and
Cleveland avenues.

The printing of the bonds is actu- jthe charges now in vogue in th-3
ally underway and the final step I Township of Woodbridge.''
will be the loan of $1,300,000 to '
the Township by the bankers to
put the plan into effect.

DRESS SALESMAN ROBBED
BY 5 TAVERN "FRIENDS'*

A TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR
Charles J. Alexander will be giv

WOODBRIDGE. — Because hi
came to friendly with three menen by his friends of the Second I and two girls at a tavern in Mon-

Ward at the Village Barn. The roe Township, Hyman Finkel a
proceeds will go to the needy; dress salesman, of 289 Van Bureo
children of Hopelawn. street. Brooklyn, was robbed ol

$37.50 and 15 dresses and thrown
out of a car in Woodbridge Town-
ship,

Finkel was found in a semi-
conscious condition lying on ihe

Thanksgiving this year, finds ,ca has avoided the pitfalls of other l r o a d o n KinS George's road near

Thanksgiving In 1936

WOODBRIDGE.—Charles Fas-
ekas, 36, of Hudson street, Carter-
et, reported to Sergeant Fred Lar-
son, Saturday night that while he
was standing on the street, along-
side of his car, on Fulton street,
he was struck by a car operated
by one Mr. Rakose, of Union street
Carteret.

America with much for which it
can rejoice. We are at peace with
the world and further from en-
tanglements than almost any other
nation.

The emergency of the depress-
ion is past. Unemployment roils
have fallen to probably less than
4,000,000. Manufacturing employ-
ment is almost back to the 1929 lev
el. Payrolls have risen steadily and

| many of the 18,000,000 sharehold-
ers in America's great industries
are receiving their first dividends
in years.

President Roosevelt is able to
report "the return of prosperity
has restored hope to citizens in all
parts of the country."

Best of all, we can reflect upon
this Thanksgiving Day that Ameri

countries. While the post-war de- M s r y avenue. Fords, by Officer
pressions have drawn other peo- J o h n Govelitz who brought him to
pies into the quicksand of tyranny, headquarters. There he told a
we in this country have stood firm s tor>' of meeting the men and WO-
OD our liberties and freedom. m e n a t a tavern. They offered tu

Depressions have always been a •give h i m a r i d e i n a c a r to ih»
welcome vehicle for the dema- ferr>' a t P e r t h Amboy which he
gogue, the agitator, the false proh- accePted.
et. Even with prosperity return- : ? n t h e w a y t o t n e ferry, Finkel
ing, there will be those who \viUtss ld t h e m e n struck him with a
look backward and insist upon c r a n k handle and threw him out
their quack remedies for an emerg | o f t h e c a r o n W e s t P o n d road, be-
ency that is no longer with us. t w e en King George's road and

Christie said:
"If the board approves my find-

ings, we will fence in the proper-
ty and build temporary bleachers
to take care of the baseball season
in the spring and the football sea-
son next fall. Later on if we should
•get funds allocated to us or if con-
editions improve and we have th •
money available, we can plan on

1 something more elaborate.
\ "Of course, the field will be
built mainly for the purposes of
the school system but it will b?
available to clubs on days that it
is not required by any of the
schools.'1

Christie seemed confident that
the board would accept the land

Jfrom the Township Committee. In
•the meantime, Township Attorn-
ey Leon E. McEIroy is looking in-

ito the legal matters in prepara-
ition of turning over the property
. to the board.

lacerations;
and Miss Virginia Fait, DunelJcn,

brewers or distillers to commer-
cialize the secondary significance
of Christmas and define it by pic-
tures of Santa Claus
quor as well as toys.

carrying li-
lt would he

trifling with public sentiment to
hook up Santa Claus in any liquov
advertising.

"No occasion lias arisen in Now
Jersey to cause enactment of a for-
mal rule. I shall, therefore, ap-
preciate your valued co-operation
in honoring these advisory views."

CRASHESlNf (T POLICE
CAR; AMBOY AN IS HELD
FOR DRUNKEN DRIVING

•
WOODBRIDGE.—Andrew Shar-

ick, 29, of 454 McKeon street,
Perth Amboy, who crashed intoa passenger in Miller's car, laccra- I Radio Car 5-3 in charge of Offi-

tions. Patrolman- Albert Loblein 'ccrs Fred Lcidncr and George Mi-
shak, Sunday night, was released
under a $50 bond to appear before

investigated.
Truck Overturns

Henry Dobenski, of Jamesburg,
suffered a fracture of the hip, ab-
viisions of the chest and left foot
when his truck overturned while
making a turn from Woodbridge
avenue into Riverview avenue,
Lindenau section, Sunday after-
noon. He was driving a truck own-
en by the Forsgate Farms at Jamc;
burg.

He was taken to St. Peter's hos-
pital in New Brunswick in the
Safety Council ambulance. Offi-
cers Calameri and Wittnebert in-
vestigated.

Good Samaritan Hurt
John Rothsied, of Newark, who

was one of the many motorists that
stopped to aid injured in an acci-
dent on Route 25 here Sunday
night, was run down by a hit-and-
run car ar.d suffered broken ribs.

Rothsied stopped his car at the
scene of the accident and was as-
sisting Miss Josephine T. Sey-
mour, of Lincoln, out of her car
when the hit and run machine
sideswiped the group.

• The hit and run driver halted
his car ir. a field north of the

Judge Arthur Brown next Monday
night to answer a charge of drunk
c-n driving.

According to a report made by
Leidncr who was driving the po-
lice car, Sharick was going east on
Smith street near Dahl avenue
Keasbey, when he struck the ra-
dio car coming in the opposite di-
rection. After hitting the police
vehicle he turned it around and
then struck it a second time, Leid-
ner reported.

But it is inconceivable that aft-
er battling upward out of the val-
ley of the depression for six years,
America will surrender any part
of its liberty with the goal in sight.

That is not the American Way..
And for that, all people will give
thanks.

Florida Grove road, after relieving
him of his wallet and sample case.

MONEY TO LOAN

S2.000 available for first mort-
gage on small dwelling in Wood-
bridge or Avenel. De Young
Woodbridge 8-2149J.

JUDGE FINES PAIR
IN FIRST ARRESTS

UNDER FIRE CODE
WOODBRIDGE.—The first

ciash and disappeared. Othe^-mo-
torists saw the man run away and
reported the license number of his
car to the police, also the fact that
he was badly cut on the lip.

An alarm was sent out to all
hospitals for a man with a cut lip.
A short time later, St. Michael's
hospital in Newark reported to the
local police that Steven J. Capic,

sum of Newark, applied for treatment.
mons under the section of the fire Capic was the driver of the hit
code which prohibits burning of anf* r u n

c
c a r ' P o l i c e l a t e r learned.

, . . , . , , 4 , . A . i Miss Seymour was only slightly
rubbish without a metal container, i n l u r e d t w h i i e t h e d r i v e r o f t h c

was issued this week by Fire Com- car which is alleged to have hit
missioner William Allgaier and Miss Seymour's machine, Joseph
resulted in fines being imposed N. Conlon, of Jersey City, was

697 only shaken up.
of , CYCLE BOWLED OVER

Joseph Zigree, of 27 Carlton

upon Mrs. Mary Topalion, of
Rahway avenue, for violation
the ordinance and her husband,
Armen, 46, for disorderly con- street, Fords, and Vernon Chris-
duct. Continued on Page Eight

Berrue Legion Post At
Successful Bingo Event

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Auxiliary of the Harold L. Berrue
Post No. 246, American Legion, of
Piscatawaytown, held a successful
bingo party in the post rooms last
night.

The committee in charge includ-
ed Henrietta Clausen, Mrs. Jos-
eph Brocard, Mrs. Fred Meyer,
Mrs. Lucy Allen, Mrs. Ethel Blan-
chard, Mrs, William Knudson,
Mrs. Margaret Dudley.

Over The Top
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—That

the people of Raritan township
ire in back of the American
Red Cross annual drive in a big
way was very much in evidence
according to Wilfred Woodward,
township clerk and general
chairman of the local roll call,
who announced that he ran out
of membership stickers, so many
are the contributors.

However, a hurried requisi-
tion for additional stickers was
mad3 by Woodward and the
drive continues in a successful
manner.
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,

nevertheless, again urges all to
contribute to the Red Cross in
order that the township may
pass its given goal.
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1936 ROLL CALL
IS REACHING TO
SUCCESSFUL END

WOODBRIDGE.—With the cam-
paign to end tomorrow, Thanks-
giving Day, favorable returns are
reaching the annual Red Cross
Roll Call chairman, Mrs. Asher F.
Randolph, Irom team captains and
individual workers as well as
through the mail to her home.

Much rivalry and enthusiasm
has been shown and early returns
from many of the outlying sec-
tions of the Township already in-
dicate the success of the house-to-
house campaign.

Although the campaign or roll
call ends tomorrow, workers are
rallying for last minute efforts
and when the final returns are
made, they hope to have presented
to every home in Woodbridge
Township the opportunity to en-
sist, may do so by applying to the
roll. There is still much work to
be done and anyone willing to ai-
roll call chairmen.

The film presenting the Red
Cross enrollment appeal by Shir-
ley Temple being shown daily in
Township theatres is causing much
favorable comment r/.d has been
of help in calling attention to this
humanitarian appeal.

County Firemen's Group
Has Regular Meet Here

OAK TREE. — The Middlesex
County Firemen's Association met
in the Oak Tree fire hall recently.

The address of welcome was
made by Commissioner William

H. Reed, in the absence of Mayor
Walter C. Christensen, who was
attending the State League of
Municipalities meeting at Asbury
Park.

The principal speaker was Chief
Charles W. Greenfield, of Kearny.

About one hundred delegates
were present. Following the busi-
ness session, refreshments were
served and a social was held.

Where To Get
The Beacon

State Theatre Presents
'Bank Night' Dec. 2nd

WOODBRIDGE. — Cash in on
"Bank Night" at the State Thea-
tre here Wednesday night, Decem-
ber 2, and continuing every Wed-
nesday thereafter.

The only thing you do is reg-
ter once at the box office and your
name will then be good for all
bank nights. Here's your opportu-
nity to win $50—it's FREE to the
lucky name called.

In the event person's name is
called and is not present at the
theatre within three minutes after
winning name is announced, the
$50 Bank Night will toe carried
over until next Bank Night when
an additional $35 will be added to
the amount.

The first award will be made
Wednesday, December 2. Remem-
ber, there is .no charge for regis-
tering—just enter your name at
the box office.

f-ORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MBS. C. ALBERT LA&SON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue TcL P. A,

It's A Girl
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vogel, of Lib-

erty straet, are the parents of a
baby girl born at the Perth Am-
boy General hospital.

• • • •
Mrs, Munroe Away

Mrs. Catherine Munroe spent
the weekend at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mrs.
and Mrs. John Munroe, of Bound
Brook.

Lions Celebrate
The tenth anniversary affair

of the Fords Lions Club was held
Monday night at Wivel's restaur-
ant, in New York City.

The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with offices at 465 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on
sale at the following newsstands:

Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy ave-
M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Am-

boy avenue, Raritan Township.
J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge

avenue & Main street, Bonham-
town.

J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn.

T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
Road, Fords.

V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street
Keasbeyi

Fee's Confectionary, Smith street
and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.

Bagdis Market, 50 May street,
Hopelawn.

And by carrier boys covering
the entire Raritan Township, Fords
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metuchen-
nue, Raritan Township.

As You Like It" (20th Century-
Fox) with Elizabeth Bergner.
This is an artistic achievement

—the acting and production being
of the highest order, but it is like-
ly to be entertainment for class
audiences only. The average mov-
ie-goer will be bored. Elisabeth
Bergner, in the role of Rosalind,
gives an excellent performance.
The play itself is not one of Shakes
peare's best, depending for its en-
tertainment value on expert per-
formance alone.

• • • •»
"Polo Joe" (Warner Bros.) with

Joe E. Brown.
Joe E. Brown is the whole show,

working hard to get laughs out of
silly situations. Brown, who
knew nothing about polo and was
afraid of horses, is compelled to
take up polo and play in an im-
portant match in order to win the
hand of his beloved, played by
Carol Hughes, who will not marry
a man unless he is a polo player.

Bus Drivers Dance
Ray's Bus Drivers will hold

their first annual dance tomorrow
night at the Lafayette Country
Club Fords. Music will be furnish-
ed by Clyde Berecki.

• • • •
Society Meets

The Ladies' Missionary Society
of the Grace Lutheran parish held

[given at School No. 47 on Decem-
ber 1.

• • • •
Auxiliary Meets

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Har
ry Hanson Post, American Legion,
held a regular meeting last night
at the home of Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, King George road.

• • • *
Scouts In Caucus

The Pine Tree Girl Scout Troop
No. 1 held its regular weekly meet
ing Friday evening at the Girl
Scout headquarters in Fifth street.
The troop is now establishing a
handicraft department and will
make various articles to be sold
at the bazaar to be held by the
troop in the near future. The handi
craft department is under the sup-
ervision of Mrs. Stephano.

• • • •

Successful Bazaar
A most successful bazaar was

held by the Ladies' Missionary So-
ciety of the Grace Lutheran Par-
ish House on King George's road.

a special meeting at
house last night.

the Parish

Hawkins Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. George Muller and

children, Elmer and Gloria of Co-
Ionia, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hawkins, of
street, Friday evening.

William

Returns to City
Mrs. A. Kravits has returned to

her home in New York City after
spending some time as the guest
of her son and daughter-in-law,

CASEYS TO MARK
THANKSGIVING IN
OLD TJMEJTYLE
AT ANNUAL AFFAIR TO BE

HELD TONIGHT AT ST.
JAMES' HALL

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kravits,
Brunswick avenue.

of New

Dance is Hit
The Sodality Girls of Our Lady

of Peace Church held a masquer-
ade dance last night at the school
auditorium. Music was furnished
by Karmen's Club Orchestra. The
committee included: Misses Julia
Matoche, Henrietta Dunbach, Nan
Geiling, Eileen Gockel, Elaine
Quadt, Irene Bartok, Gladys
Schicker, Helen Patrick.

• • • •
Legion Rehearsal

The Sons of the Legion and the
Junior Auxiliary of the Harry Han
sen Post, No. 163, held a rehearsal
Monday night of the play to be

Mrs. Martin Sindet was general
chairman, assisted by Mrs. J.
Lund, Mrs. H. Coley, Mrs. K.
Lucka, Mrs. J. aHnsen, Mrs. J.
Hansen, Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. H.
Smith, Mrs. C. Rodner, Mrs. A.
Binder, Mrs. Ben Gardella, Mrs.
M. Johansen, Mrs. Paul Chovan,
Miss Henrietta Peterson, Miss
Majorie Beddall and Miss Muriel
Hansen.

Home For Holiday
Miss Elizabeth Farrington, a

student at Georgian Court is
spending the Thanksgiving week

and Mrs.
of King

with her parents, Mr.
James H. Farrington,
George's road.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
TO BROADCAST

WOODBRIDGE. — Thanksgiv-
ing Day will be ushered in royally
tonight when the Middlesex Coun-
cil, No. 857, nights of Columbus,
will conduct its annual Thanks-
giving Eve dance, at St. James'
auditorium on Amboy avenue.

Alfred J. Coley and Richard
Ryan, co-chairmen of the event,
said this morning that they ex-
pected the largest crowd to ever
attend the affair at St. James'
auditorium. They based their as-
sertion on the large advance sale
of tickets by the committees in
charge. The co-chairmen are be-
ing assisted by John M. Mullen,
treasurer; John J. Powers, assist-
ant treasurer and Kenneth Miller,
publicity. In addition there are
sub-committees consisting of over
forty members of the council.

Well prepared refreshments will
be available and a surprise and
novel program of entertainment
has been planned. A popular and
well known orchestra will play for
the dancing which will include
both old-fashioned and modern
dances.

The auditorium has been arti-
stically decorated with streamers
of colors appropriate to the
Thanksgiving season.

*

300 CHILDREN TREATED
TO TURKEY DINNER BY
BROWNE ASSOCIATION

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

TO HOLD TAXPAYERS' INSPECTION DAY, DECEMBER 6

WOODBRIDGE.—The Columbia
Church of the Air Program under
the auspices of the Christian Sci-
ence Church will be radiocast
from Toronto on Sunday, Nov. 29,
by Reay C. Van der Voort, First
Reader of First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Toronto, Canada at 1:00
p. m., Eastern Standard Time,
over a nationwide network of the
Columbia Broadcasting System,
and may toe heard in New Jersey
over Stations WABS and WPG.

E. R.Finn & Co.
90 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1221

Real Estate Insurance

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HEYBOURNB 4

Hillcrest Ave., IseHn, tf. J.

MAHLER'S
2nd

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

OUR HOLIDAY SALE BEGINS
WITH RARE VALUES

Two years ago our liquor store opened Its
doors to the people of Perth Amboy and Vi-
cinity. We are indeed thankful and grateful for
the wonderful patronage we have received in
this course of time.

We pledge ourselves at all times to make
the best effort to give the lowest available
prices.

We wish to be understood in every discrim-
inate consumer's mind that only the most pla-
catory palatable wines and liquors Shall be of-
fered for sale.

ECONOMIZE AT THIS SALE OF EXCEPTIONAL-
LY FINE QUALITY WINES and LIQUORS

BLACK PRINCE DISTILLERIES

OFFER 225 years of distilling experience. The
original plant of Schiedam Holland supervise
the following: Peach, Cherry, Kummel, Curu-
coa, Coffee and Lemon Gin.

A REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT OUR
STORE WEDNESDAY, TO DEMONSTRATE
THIS FINE LINE OF LIQUORS.

YOU HAVE A WHOLE WEEK TO
STORE AWAY A HOLIDAY SUPPLY

MAHLERS
1 CAFE ZLIOUOR STORE

fiaft- 349 State St. W^siw 351 State St.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ST.
Cecelia's church held a very in-
teresting meeting at the Parish
.hall recently.

* • • •
A MONSTER CARD PARTY IS

being planned by the Men's Club
of the First Church of Iselin on
Tuesday, December 1, at School
No. 15, on Pershing avenue.
Many beautiful prizes have been
purchased for the high scorers.

* * • «
ARTHUR DUBE AND CHARLES

Dube attended the Giants' foot-
ball game in New York, Sunday,
kowsky and daughter, Joan,

* • * *
THE CARD PARTY THAT WAS

held recently by the Parent-
Teachers' Association of Green

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
SALESWOMEN Wanted to seU an

I n'.er nationally known line of mer-
chandise consisting of over 350 prod-
ucts. Experience not neceaaary. We
tram you thoroughly. Lucrative earn-
ings, steady work. — No lay offs.
Apply tomorrow. Saturday, between
9 and 12. at 76 Main Street, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

MALE HELP WANTED
ROUTE MEN—Improved conditions

makes opening for 3 more steady,
neat appearing men over 25, to take
over established route; experience
not necessary, we train you, prefer-
ence to men with cars; earnings 85c
per hour to start and up; steady
work, no lay offs. Apply tomorrow,
Saturday, between 9 and 12 noon, at
76 Main Street, "Woodbridge. N. J

IMPORTED RUGS AT
SACRIFICE

GENUINE: imported rugs au-
thentic Oriental designs, Turkish.
Persian, Chinese. Unused, perfect
condition except for few mis-
weaves. Approximately 9x12 sizes,
$30 to $50. Smaller sizes $5 to $25.
Inspection at storage or your
home. Importer liquidating, ad-
dress this paper, Box "B".
11: 27; 12: 4.

FOR RENT
Furnished room for gentleman

with private family. Inquire 463
Amboy avenue, Woodbridre.

street school, was a big success.
Many lovely prizes were award-
ed to the winners of various
games. In addition there were
door prizes and special awards.
Refreshments were served.

• • • a

ST. CECELIA'S PARISH MEM-
bers will sponsor a bingo party
to be held Tuesday, December 1,
at the parish hall. The parties
which were started recently are
proving to be very successful.
After the games, refreshments
will be served. The prizes will
be valuable and unusual.

THE PLAY, "NIGHT OFF'' WILL
be presented by the St. Cecelia's
parish players tonight at the
Pershing avenue auditorium
The play will toe in the form of
a minstrel and revue. Rev. Wil-
liam J. Brennan is the director
Tickets may be purchased from
any of the cast or at the door
tonight.

• • • •
WILLIAM GILL, OF HARDING

avenue, has returned home aft-
er a tour of the western states.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JAN-
kowsky, motored to Elizabeth
recently where they were guests
of friends.

• • * *
MRS. CLAIRE MATTENSON,

Girl Scout leader, entertained
the Golden Eaglet Girl Scout
Troop of Iselin at the Hardinj
avenue firehouse.

SEVERAL OF THE BOY SCOUT!
of Troop 74 are taking swim
ming and life-saving tests at
the Rahway Y. M. C. A. pool in
order to win merit badges.

s w * •

MR. AND MRS. JACK BOWLEN,
of Oak Tree road, motored to
New York Thursday, when they
attended a theatre party.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Doyle
and son, Thomas, Jr., were the
guests of relatives in Newark
Saturday.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN POYGENA AND

daughter, Margaret, were enter-
tained by friends in Red Bank
recently.

WOODBRIDGE.—Nearly three
undred children were treated to
Thanksgiving dinner by the S.
Browne Association of Wood-

iridge, Saturday noon in St. James1

uditorium.
The menu consisted of chicken,
avy, dressing, cranberry sauce,

elery, mashed potatoes, peas and
arrots, cookies, ice cream, apples
nd bananas. The well cleaned
ilates testified to the children's
ppreciation and need.
S. Charles Browne was assisted

iy James Donnelly of Rahway.
Charles Coffey, Leslie Gallipean,
.ouis Sarno, and Mrs. John Keller
lan of Woodbridge. Mrs. P. L.
^upland, Mrs. Fred Brause, Mrs.
). Kaplan, Mrs. F. Perkins and
•Irs. R. G. Perier of Avenel, rep-
esenting the Avenel Woman's
lub and Parent Teacher's associa-
on.

Read the BEACON

STAFF AT MIDDLESEX COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE.—Reading from left to right: Front row—Un-
dersheriff Thomas Lyons, Sheriff F. Herdman Harding, Undersheriff Julius C. Engel and Miss Carol

Veronica Harding-, second oldest daughter of Sheriff and Mrs, Harding. Second row—Mrs, Edna Holdcn.
Martin Lally, Joseph Russo, Gustav Fillhower, Charles Sengstack, John J. Harkins, John Applegate, R.
A. McCormack and Mrs. Eva Newton, court attendants. Third row—John B. Gannon, Katherine T. Nolan,
George F. Howley, Syd Zabolinsky, Joseph A. Smith, Bess S. Yaros, Edward J. Peterson, Mrs. Katherine
M. McGuire, Eugene 3, Morris, Helen Fine, former Sheriff Fred Gowen. Fourth row—Edwin J. Snedl-
ker. Warden Anthony J. Alexander, John Ellmyer, Jr., Michael F. Nikola, Frauk Murray, John Keating,
Robert Mauley, Lt. Harry VV. Baldwin, Harold Young. Fifth row—Clarence Bergen, George A. Ander-
son and Howard Van Derveer.

MOTHERS' CLUB HEARS EDUCATOR
DISCUSS ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

WOODBRIDGE.—The Mother's
Club of Woodbridge was delight-
fully entertained Monday after-
noon by Mrs. F. V. Demarest at
her home on Green street with
Mrs. J. A. Compton and Mrs. E.
M. Williamson as assisting hostess-
es.

Mrs. E. H Devanny, the presi-
dent, introduced the speaker, Mrs.
Rebecca J. Coffin, principal of the
elementary division of Lincoln
School of Teachers College, New
York City, who gave an interest-
ing talk.

Mrs. Coffin stressed the fact that
the modern teacher recognizes the
educative possibility in the child
and environment.

"Education" she said, "is not an
experiment but a piece of a child's
life."

She also said that the parent or
teacher should not dominate nor
ignore but take the middle ground
and be sympathetic and under-
standing.

At the brief business session
preceding the speaking program,
Mrs. Devanny announced a bingo
party which is to be held for the
benefit of the club's charity fund

at the high school gymnasium on
(Thursday evening, December 3 at
{8:15 o'clock. Tickets may be pur-
chased from any member of the
Mothers' club.

The guests were: Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, of the Board of Educa-
tion, Mrs. Frank Edgar, principal
of School No. 11; Leland F. Rey-
nolds, principal of School No. 1;
Mrs. Lester A. Dix and teachers of
School No. 1. At the tea following
Mrs. Ernest H. Boynton, the Club's
councillor and Mrs. Devanny pour
ed.

The next meeting will be held
December 14 at the home of Mrs.
H. P. Hayden on Cliff road, Se-
waren with Mrs. O. T. Fraser, as-
sisting.

Victor C. Nicklas, supervising
principal of Township schools, will
be the speaker.

Lowville, N. Y.—Claude Davoy,
48, was fatally injured while deer
hunting with his wife and several
companions. Standing aside while
the others shot. Davoy was struck
in the windpipe by part of the
charge which rebounded from a
rock.

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Sheriff
F. Herdman Harding this week an-
nounced that he would hold pub-
lic inspection day at the County
jail on Sunday, December 6, from
2 P. M. to 5 P. M.

Sheriff Harding has been in of-
fice, a little over a year and dur-
ing that time he has made many
changes in the business office and
jail. He has a staff of 37 men
and women working under him
reorganized since he took office.

Among the changes and im-
provements which the public will
be invited to inspect are are fol-
lowing:

New receiving room, new store
room, new work shops, new glass
doors so that the guard on duty
can see at all times what is tak-
ing place in the receiving and
lawyers rooms, new line-up room
and new fingerprint and photo-
graph room.

JOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN, of Grove
p.venue, visited relatives in Phil-
adelphia over the weekend.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. O. S. DUNIGAN,

and son, Richard; Miss Mary E.
Neary, of Grove street; John
Coyne, Michael Cosgrove, and
James Somers wero the dinner
guests Sunday of Mrs. Richard
Sutton, of Morristown.

CASH IN ON BANK NITE
at the

THE PLACE TO DINE—
DANCE AND DRINK WINE—

THE GREEN TAVERN
(Formerly Han's Beer Garden)

499-501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS. N. J.
SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

SPECIAL AT 40c

AMATEUR NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
REGISTER NOW at the GREEN TAVERN

Music By
E R N E S T C H R I S T O P H E R S O N

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

State Theatre
Woodbridge, New Jersey

Starting

Wednesday, December 2
and continuing Every Wednesday Night Thereafter

TO THE
LUCKY
NAME

NO NUMBERS TO HOLD --JUST REGISTER ONCE
AT THE BOX OFFICE AND YOUR NAME WILL THEN
BE GOOD FOR ALL BANKNITES.

IN THE EVENT Person's name is called and is not present at Theatre within 3
minutes after winning name is announced, the $50.00 Bank Nite will be carried
over until next Wednesday when an additional $35.00 will be added.

FIRST AWARD, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 1936

REMEMBER-- There is no charge for registering
Just enter your name at box office
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
900 SEE NOVEL
RARITAN ENGINE
MINSTRELJHOW
SIXTH ANNUAL MINSTREL

AND DANCE PACKS NO. 3
SCHOOL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—What
can be considered the most out-
standing success as far as local
amateur theatricals are consider~
ed was the novelty revue present-
ed here Friday night by the Rari-
tan Township Engine Company
Company No. 1. About 900 per-
sons jammed the auditorium of
School No. 3 in Piscatawaytown to
capacity.

Thomas Swales, vetern coach,
•directed the show and is being
congratulated for the near-profes-
sional-like performance of thy
entire cast. Many encores were
brought on by the deafening ap-
plause that fairly shook the build-
ing.

Don Anson and his Ansonians
^provided the music for dancing
which followed the stage presenta-
tion.

Piscatawaytown P-T. A.
To Hold Bingo Party

%
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans

for Piscatawaytown School No. 3,
first bingo party were completed
at a spescial Parent-Teachers' As-
sociation meeting at the school
Monday according to an announce-
ment by Mrs. Steven McNally,

\ general chairman of the affair.
The bingo party will be held

Tuesday night, December 1 at 8
o'clock in the Piscatawaytown
School auditorium. The proceeds
will be used to swell the milk fund
for the 32 undernourished children
in the locality.

Assisting Mrs. McNally are Mrs.
Gladys Davis, Mrs. Marie Hansen,

jMiss Dale Boyce, Mrs. Catherine
Murphy and others.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MRS. EINAR JENSEN ENTER-
t;iined the members of the Spade
Bridge Club on Friday night at
her home on Amboy avenue.
Mrs. Arthur Burns received high
score and Mrs. Stanley Nogan
received the consolation prize.

• • • •
MRS. WILLIAM BENNETT, Mrs.

V. McDonald, Mrs. William Tes-
ta, of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club, attended the welfare con-
ference held at the Perth Am-
boy Public Library Monday.

OIL RANGE
BURNERS

OIL HEATERS
I I I

STOVE PIPES
AND OTHER EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE

Fords Hardware Co. Inc.
511 New Brunswick Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

PERMANENTS
$3.50 and up

A permanent will add
gTcatly to your personal
charm and appearance—
now that the holiday sea-
son is here, your atten-
tion to this detail is im-
portant.

MARY'S
—BEAUTY PARLOR—

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Recreation Dance Here
Draws Capacity Crowd

MENLO PARK. — The regular
weekly dance sponsored by the
Leisure Time Recreation Commit-
tee was held Friday night at the
Menlo Park firehouse. A large
gioup of local young people at-
tended and enjoyed themselves
thoroughly.

An orchestra under the direction
of Joseph Acciani furnished the
music for the occasion.

Beginner's instructions in- ball-
room dancing were given by H.
Rosen, who is connected with the
Leisure Time Organization.

William Johnson was in charge
of the arrangements.

KEASBEY
_̂

A MOST SUCCESSFUL DANCE
was held Saturday night at the
local school auditorium by the
Keasbey Protection Fire Comp-
any. It was the organization's
twenty-seventh anniversary
dance. John McGraw was gen-
eral chairman.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Keasbey Fire Company will
hold a bingo party Thursday,
December 10, at the local school.
Mrs. Elizabeth Papp is general
chairman.

Your car is literally money
on wheels — an asset on
which you can borrow quick-
ly. It need not be fully paid
for. Drive in and see us; you'll
be pleasantly surprised how
easily and cheaply you may
get the cash you need. We
lend on other personal secur-
ity, too.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. .1. DEPT. 'OF BANKING

License No. 676
Cor. Smith and State Sts.

Over United (Whelan'i Druf Store'/
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

Monthly BaU

M«mb*r
T. D. S.
Flower*

Telegraphed

FLOWERS

(or all

Occasions

Wedding
and

Funeral
Designs

a Specialty

THOMPSON'S, INC,
— FLORISTS —
Tel. Woodbridre 8-0087

73 Main St. Woodbrldffe, N. J

CLARA WOMAN'S
CLUB TO STAGE
XMASPROGRAM
WILL PRESENT "MRS. SAN-

TA CLAUS" SOMETIME
NEXT MONTH

The crispness and dash of this house frock, Pattern 8745,
makes it nice enough to receive an early callor. Sizes: 36, 38, 40.
42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 requires 33,.'i yards of 35-inch
fabric, plus % yard contrasting and 2 3~ards of bias binding.

Puffed sleeves on youngsters' frocks give them a cuteness
which is hard to resist. Pattern 8753 is adorable in dotted swiss,
percale, or printed lawn. Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Size 2
requires l̂ 's yards of 35-inch fabric, plus ^ yard contrasting.

Simplicity of its smart styling gives the wearer of this smart
shirred dress, Pattern 8715, a feeling of well-groomed ease. Sizes:
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 4M> yards of 39-inch fabric
with long sleeves. With short sleeves 4'/i yards, plus % yard
ribbon for the bow.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Plea?? send me the patterns
checked below, at 15- cents each.

Pattern No. 8745 Size

Pattern No. 8753 Size

Pattern No. 8715 Size

Name

Address

City State

Name of this newspaper

OAK TREE
• **

THE RECREATION DIVISION of
WPA dance was held Monday
night at the Oak Tree fire hall.

• • • •
DOUGLAS BRINKMAN, SON of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brinkman,
of Oak Tree avenue, celebrated
a birthday recently.

• • • •
MRS. CHARLES HAMAKER, OF

Oak Tree avenue and Mrs. Ab-
ram Hamilton and son, James,
of Woodland avenue, motored to
Middlebush, where they visited
friends.

• • • •
JAMES HAMILTON, SON OF Mr.

and Mrs. Abram Hamilton, of
Woodland avenue, has recovered
from several days of illness.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM JEN-

kins and daughter, Margaret,
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Bender of Plainfield recently.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX2

SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
Well, Here it is . . . by

; Sffli
You never saw a more
differently beautiful
novelty radio mode).
Its *n enchanting en-
sembfe of colorful
mirror crystal glass,
chrome and fine woods
that wiH give a distinc-
tive touch to any room
or setting. Smartly de-
signed for those who want
«n excellent radio in an
unusual cabinet. Enioy to
the full the pride that it
yours when friends exclaim
over the.beauty of this out
«f the ordinary master-
piece.

$42.50
EASY TERMS

FIVE TUBES

Foreign and domestic broadcast
including police in two bands
. . . straight A. C. . . . Ideal
for individual tastes . „ . -for a
gift . . . an added luxurious
touch to "any well appointed

•'RADIO'S.RICHEST VOIGE"

O R R ' S RADIO SHOP
572-A New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A. 4-3759 Fords, N. J,

KEASBEY

MR. AND MRS. FRED KASER-
owsky of Highland avenue, had
as their weekend guests Mrs.
Kaserowsky's sisters, Misses
Clara Kiraly, a member of the
staff of the Newark Presbyter-
ian hospital; Margaret Kiraly,
graduate nurse of the Cooley-
Dickinson hospital at Northamp-
ton, Mass., and Ethel Kiraly, a
student nurse at the Muhlenberg
hospital at Plainfield. Miss Mar-
garet Kiraly had as her guest
Miss Mason, also of the .nursing
staff at Cooley-Dickinson hos-
pital.

BARRON BAND TO GET
NEW UNIFORMS FROM
VARSITY PLAY FUNDS

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
'bridge High school band which has
won acclaim throughout the state
whenever it has appeared, will re-
ceive new uniforms, which are
badly needed, if "Sweet Sixteen,"
an amusing comedy of modern
youth, by Rad Hodges, to be pres-
ented by the students of the Wood
bridge High School on Thursday
and Friday night, December 10 and
11, at the auditorium, is well at-
tended. The proceeds of the pro-
duction will be used to purchase
uniforms and from advance re-
ports both night will be sell-outs.

Among the members of the cast
are: John Mazza, June Greisemer,
Robert Wand, Gordon Magyar,
George Robinson, John Eberle,
Dorothy Jacobs, Jean Hooban,
Elizabeth Baker, Dolores Mellberg
and Miriam Janderup.

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For Quality and Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

BUSGHMAN GUILD
SPONSORS BINGO
AFFAIR MONDAY

WOODBRIDGE.—With all plans
completed a large crowd is expect-
ed at the first bingo party to be
sponsored by the Buschman Guild
of the First Presbyterian church,
next Monday night, November 30,
at 8:30 o'clock in the Sunday
school basement of the church.

The president, Mrs. Elizabeth
Reider, is general chairman of the
affair and she is being assisted by
Mrs. E. H. Devanny, wife of the
pastor. Tickets may be purchased
from Mrs. Reider, Mrs. Devanny
or any member of the guild.
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Telephone 4—0075

#

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

#
3«6 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

«
Joseph V. Costello, Mfr.

*
"HMT« la B * inbctttute—

for Bmrfc* •wries"

READ THE BEACON

DANCING
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC BY—

George King
•hd hit

Memphis ColIerUte
Every Sit. Night

KBCEGEE'S
ftnd

SHTJLTZ BEEB
ON DBAUGHT

Steamed Clams
Every

FRL NIGHT

A warm welcome awaits yon

Mike's Tavern
Kin* G*orre Ed. A Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Clara Barton Woman's Club has
announced the Christmas play,
'•Mrs. Santa Claus," will be given
next month.

It was decided to give $2.50 to
Miss Katherine Schlotter, Clara
Barton school librarian, to pur-
chase a book for the school library
and also $5 to Mrs. Harriet Miller-
man, township school nurse to pur
chase a Thanksgiving basket for a
needy family in the township.

Mrs. John Jensen, civic and leg-
islation chairman, introduced
Thomas Mulhern, assistant secre-
tary of the Middlesex Mosquito Ex
terminating Commission- and Earl
Potter, assistant superintendent of
the commission. They spoke on
"Mosquito Control," and told of
work done by the CCC.

Oak Tree Democrats
Hold Delightful Party

OAK TREE.—The Nonh Rari-
tan Township Democratic Club
held a well-attended card party
last night in the Oak Tree fire hull.
Card games of all kinds were fea-
tured and prizes awarded. A half-
ton of coal and three turkeys
were awarded, after which refresh
ments were served.

Those on the committee were:
Mrs. Frank Dome, chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. James Dunlap, Miss
Anna Scheeper, William Jenkins
and Louis Ferrari.

HOPELAWN

ON DECEMBER 8, THERE'WILL
be a benefit show at the Fords
Theatre for the Hopelawn Fund.
There will be a movie, the main
feature being "The Milky Way"
with Harold Lloyd and a Mickey
Mouse comic. A stage show by
the children of the school will
include a Tom Thumb wedding,
a children's group in tap dancing
and an amateur radio broad-
cast.

A TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR
Charles J. Alexander will be giv
en by his friends of the Second
Ward at the Village Barn. The
proceeds will go to the needy
children of Hopelawn.

a • • •

MISS KATHERINE KLUJ of New
Brunswick avenue underwent
an Appendicitis operation re-
cently.

* • • •
A SURPRISE PARTY WAS held

recently in honor of Christine
Vayda, at her home on Juliette
street. Dancing, games and re-
freshments were enjoyed. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Clark, and daughter, Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaydn,
Irene Kobozowski, Mrs. Adalino
Karol, Arthur Kalmar, from Irv
ington and Mrs, Mildred Mat-
thews from East Orange.

Friends Attend Birthday
Party of Miss A. Petrie

FORDS.—Miss Angelina Petrie
entertained a number of her
friends it the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Petrie, of Mary
avenue, in honor of her birthday.
Games were played and piano se-
lections were given by Miss Rum
Seel.

The invited guests were: Ruth
Seel. Ruth Johnson, Evelyn
Schmidt, Louise Lipka, Rita Ke.n-
tos, Angelina Petrie, Dorothy Ras-
mussen, Dorothy Amos, Anton
Lund, Donald Arthur, Donald
Smink, Raymond Smink, Joseph
Kantor, Harvey Crawford, Jack
Crawford, Miss Marie Petrie, Miss'
Agnes Maloney, Miss Dorothy
Johnson-, Miss Marie Marino,
Thomas and Joseph Petrie and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Petrie, of Fords.

Patricia Lee GrimJey
Honored On Birthday

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grimley of 12 Lawrence street, en-
tertained a few friends and rela-
tions at their home in honor of
the first birthday anniversary of
their daughter, Patricia Lee. The
rooms were attractively decorated
befitting the occasion. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.

The guests included: Anne Mar-
ie Coakley, Arthur Jensen, Jr.,
Jack Coakley, Leo Coakley, of
South Amboy; Barbara Brooks, of
Jersey City; Andrew Tilton, III,
Barbara Mae Johnson, Mrs. An-
drew Tilton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jas-
per Johnson, Mrs. H. Worell, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard C. Grimley, of
Woodbridge; Mrs. Charlotte Cook,
of Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Muench, of Rahway, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Grimley and daughter, Pa-
tricia Lee of Fords.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

That's what they
say about our
Coal . . . It's

C L E A N E R
The reason is -
it's Pennsylvania

Anthracite, Guar-
anteed to be the

Best.

HAROLD PRANG
7 Oakland Avenue Keasbey, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-1815

STOVE $11.00 PEA $9.50
NUT $10.75 BUCKWHEAT $7.50

FOUR-TON LOTS — 50c OFF PER TON

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

YOUR CAR represents a very definite
investment intended to serve you over
a period of years — it will, providing
you give it the care an investment such
as this warrants.

Drive in to GEORGE'S SERVICE STA-
TIOX — tell the operator you want a
thorough winter check-up. This includes
the following:

* Battery Tested • Ignition Checked
• Oil Changed * Grease Changed

* Radiator Drain and Flushed

Complete

SPRAYING

Let George Do It!

GEORGE'S SERVICE STATION
369 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

Call Us For Road Service — Tel. P. A. 4-3138

FORDS DEMS TO
PRESENT 10-ACT
SHOWJEC. 15TH
COMBINATION VAUDEVILLE

AND MINSTREL SHOW
AT PLAYHOUSE

FORDS—According to Albert
Anderson, general chairman, the
ten-act vaudeville and minstr*?!
show being sponsored by the Fords
Dcmocartic Club is "making ex-
cellent progress." The presentation
is scheduled for Tuesday night,
December 15. at the Fords Play-
house.

Assisting Anderson are: Joseph
Levandowski, program commit-
tee; Daniel Panconi,-publicity and
Edward Seyler, tickets.

The general committee includes
Joseph Dambach, Jr., Dennis
Desmond, Joseph Mellheim, Victor
Helleffaard, Fred Solowinski, Rob
ert Rcilly, Theodore Rataczak, An-
tliony AquiJa, John Ulbi'ick, Rog-
er Chiocchi, Charles Alexander,
John. Chiocchi, Thomas Markous,
William Nixon, A. H. Rosenblum,
John Seyler, John Wojtanowski,
Hans Schmidt, Paul Chova, Dana
Roe, Joseph Elko, Michael Hrabik,
Michael Palko, Frank Garber, Vin-
cent Szabo.

MANY EXPECTED
AT BINGO PARTY
OF SOCIAL CLUB
BONHAMTOWN DEMS HOLD

EVENT IN CLUB ROOMS
HERE TONIGHT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At a
special meeting of the Bonham-
town Democratic Social Club held
in the club rooms in Woodbridfie
avenue, Bonhamtown, final plans
were completed for the bingo par-
ly to be held in Fedak's Hall Fri-
day night.

Mrs. Mary Rosta, Mrs. Peggy
Shewee, Mrs. J. F. White and Mrs.
Theresa MLnshaw are in charge
of the affair.

According to the plans and judg
ing from the advance sale of tick-
ets, Friday night's bingo session is
expected to be a standout success.

The regular meeting of the or-
ganization was held Monday night
with Charles Boland, president,
piesiding.

Mrs. John Harmon and her com
mittee served refreshments and a
social hour was enjoyed.

. »
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FOR T H F b e s t "* druK* an<l cosmetic* at the LOW-
l Vfl\ l l l i . „„„, p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at the

I N C .
FORDS. N. J.

FORDS PHARMACY
550 New Brunswick Avenue

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

M E N !
A GENUINE LEATHER BILLFOLD

VALUE ONE DOLLAR

A B S O L U T E L Y F R E E !
WITH THE PURCHASE OF:

1 Zanol Brilliantine at 39c
1 Zanol After-SJiaving Lotion at 49c

ALL THREE FOR 88c
OBTAIN THIS AMAZING OFFER FROM YOUR
ROUTE MAN OR AT THIS OFFICE.

The Zanol Products Co.
{BRANCH OFFICE)

76 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
CONCANNON BUILDING

UIHV

Igoh Old

Whin Its So Caiy

To Look Voting...

with CIAIRO&

Is your hair grey ?

Is it going grty ?

Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Cfairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in on*
triple-action treatment.

• • •

Ask your beautician. Writo for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old'fashiontd hair dyts but

hiATURALLY...with

i

••vtriy Kin9, Cl«l«1, Inc., 132 W«it 46th Sr., N»w York, N. Y.

Pl*a» land WEE Ctairvl bookl.l, FREE «dv>c« and FMf «

Nom* , , ,. , . Addrau „».„._

City

My B I.
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LANDON'S SPORTMANSHIP
Governor Alfied M. Landon of Kansas is back on the

job at Topeka without a gloomy outlook, expressing great
satisfaction at the thousands of letters he has received from
people all over the country.

Although badly beaten in the presidential election, the
Governor proclaims the "world of beauty" in the United
States, remarking "what vastness, what desolation, what
richness, all combined within a single country."

He terms the people marvelous, earnest, active and en-
thusiastic. He says, they are "friendly, fair, live decent
lives, take their politics seiiously and studiously."

Moreover, the Governor thinks that presidential cam-
paigns are "wonderful" and should be "maintained as they
are now." lie thinks they bring the people into closer re-
lationships with their government, develop enthusiasm and
•deep interest in public affairs and bring home to the peo-
ple many facts of wide importance to them in their ordi-
nary lives and business activity."

We think Governor Landon exhibits real sportsmanship
in these observations which reflect credit upon him. How-
ever, his sense of fair play is more evident when he answer-
ed the question of a reporter who asked what was the
most severe shock that came to him •during the campaign.
Governor Landon's reply was, "The booing of the crowd
when the name of the President of the United States was
mntionod. To me, that was the most severe structure upon
the fairness and decency of the American people. . . . I
feel that the President of the United States occupies too
high an office that the discussion of his policies should be
greeted with boos. It was really distressing to me and I
hope it can be stopped."

Education in Music
Other states may be doing the same thing but it is worth

noting that Luther A. Richmond, State Supervisor of Mu-
sic, has set up a live-year plan in Virginia, designed to
give pupils in every graded school personal experience
with music in the hope that this will develop a feeling for
music and make the pupils i'eady for more extensive train-
ing.

The reason we call attention to the Virginia plan is that
there are communities in the United States which are of
the opinion that any music in the public schools involves a
needless and foolish expense.

Dr. j . A. Tobev

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

Christmas Seals
Fight Tuberculosis
By Dr. James A. Tobey

BETWEEN Thanksgiving and
Christmas every person has an

opportunity to purchase a supply of
C h r i s t m a s
Seals, the little
penny stamps
that are decor-
ated with the
clotiS)l?-harred
red cross of
Lorraine.

You shoi:!d
get a quantity
by all means.
as the proceeds
from these an-
nual sales all
go to a;d in the
constant battle
against the dis-

ease, tuberculosis, tluj most com-
mon form of which is known as
consumption.

There is much li-ss tiibprriilnsi.
today than formerly, but this ihs
ease still causes the greatest loss ot
life in the population group between
15 and 20 years of a^e. It .-au-es
many deaths in other age si-imps,
even though the general moiulity
has been steadily de.ilL-.ing.

The Conques* of Tuberculosis
The Christmas Seals ar • distrib-

uted by anti-K.hi'ivuiosU ; ubieties,
organized in '•omilit-s an I cities,
where they a-e active, in ^H-eadin-;
useful health <-ilu.-iitii>n. i i'support-
ing hospitals and san.ito: ;a, in co-
operating with i,iib!ic ]i . a i t n O|i;-
cials and doctors and in jierfiirmir^
various other valuable services,
which you and jour f;-Mily might
need yourselves some o y .

Every new case, of tuberculosis
arises from contact with an oUt
case, the infection usually uivuri .r»u
in childhood. The disease m;iy re-
main dormant until conditions are
favorable to its development.

Early diagnosis and prompt (reat-*
ment of tuberculosis are nec«ssa:-y
in order to arrest and cure the dis-
ease. For this reason, tests sticii us
the harmless tuberculin test at. ;
x-ray examinations of the chest. ai«
advisable as routine procedures for
school children. If these tests are
offered in the schools in your com-
munity, be sure to have, "your chil-
dren tested, even if the dianci-; of
infection are only about one in 2<>*t.

Tuberculosis can be prevented by
avoidance of contacts with those
suffering from the disease, am! by
building up strength ana vital re-
sistance through proper nutrition,
rest, and other good personal hy-
giene,

A well-balanced and adequate
daily diet, with plenty of certified or
pasteurized milk and other protec-
tive foods, aids in the av, \ince of
tuberculosis. Annual physical exam-
inations are also desirable.

Having served for several years
as the president of a county tuber-
culosis and public health associa-
tion, I 'can assure you that an in-
vestment in Christmas Seals is
worth while, and that you are per-

I forming a public service when you
buy these seals and use them on
letters and packages.

DAD DOES SOME FIGURE SKATING

Adventurers*
Club

"Panic in Streets'*
By FLOYD GIBBONS,

Famous Headline Hunter

£ ' l

Fighting Cancer Successfully
If eaily records are to be believed, the human race has

contended with cancer for more than five thousand years
and the mysterious malady remains beyond control of mod-
ern medical science.

There are, however, a few hopeful signs that the toll
of this fatal affliction is being checked, if not lowered.
Figuies of a prominent life insurance company indicate
that no more persons are dying from cancer than twenty-
five years ago although better diagnosis has caused more
recorde-"} cases of cancer.

Then there is the hope held out to sufferers that early
discovery of cancerous symptoms, followed by prompt
treatment, will, in many cases, lead to complete recovery.
Men and women should carefully guard against ignoring
unexplainable lumps, scores, etc. and consult physicians
and surgeons piomptly.

You can't do much to save the 130,000 annual cancer
victims in the United States but you can do a lot to pre-
vent being one of them or to save your family from suf-
fering and death.

Annual Seal Sale
With the close of the Red Cross Roll Call tomorrow, the

Middlesex County Tuberculosis League officially opens it
annual Christinas Seal sale. Over 3,000,000 seals wi'l bo
mailed to individuals all over the county and it is hoped
that most of them will be sold.

Purchase the seals, paste them on all your packages and
letters from now until Christmas, and you will have the
satisfaction of knowing that you have done yoiu bit in aid-
ing the league11 to fight the dread disease of tuberculosis.

One Way to Ruin Children
One of the problems confronting American parents is

deciding how much they will do for their children. Occa-
sionally, one hears of stern and selfish parents who fail to
do cnorgh but, more often the reverse is the case and fond
fathers and mothers inte; fere with proper child develop-
ment by doing too much for their offspring.

Dr. John A. Evans, of Baltimore, recently warned par-
ents that it is "absolutely wrong" to give a child every-
thing it wants because the time will come when the child
will demand what it cannot get "and there will be an ex-
plosion of hysteria."

This is good advice and should be borne in mind by all
parents.

The best encouragement that international trade can
get is an assurance of peace.

Men of ability rarely make money unless they have
some brass in their make-up.

FAMOUS LYRIC TENOR
TO BE HEARD DEC. 9
AT HOSPITAL BENEFIT

WOODBRIDGE.—To the length
ening list of stars to appear at the
gala concert for the Perth Amboy
General Hospital on Wednesday
evening, December 9, in the High
School auditorium, the Board of
Managers today disclosed that Lee
Sherman, the celebrated lyric ten-
or, will be heard. Mr. Sherman's
fame has preceded .him to New
Jersey for he was featured in the
San Carlo and Hippodrome opera
companies and for twe seasons
toured Italy at the head of a noted
company. Songs in English, Ger-
man and Italian- have been select-
ed for his part in the programme.

With Lillian Marchetto, mezzo-
soprano, Fjola Marine, the Viking
dramatic soprano, and Alfred Chi-
gi, famed tenor of two continents,
the concert of the Noy Gorodinsky
Ensemble approiches unprecedent-
ed proportions. But the Board of
Managers intimated today that se-
veral more stars will be seen and
heard 'before the program is com-
pleted.

On Friday of this week, the
board will be busy mailing hun-
dreds of exchange tickets to
friends of the hospital. Details of
the exchange plan will be made
public shortly. But assurances
were given today that every facil-
ity will be arranged for the con-
venience of patrons.

In the minds of many, the board
members believe, the Perth Amboy
General Hospital has been func-
tioning at such high efficiency of
public service that its work has
been taken for granted. Even- those
who directly and personally are
treated find the administration so
j smooth that they are prompted to
consider it automatic, almost pro-
vidential. But back of that seivice
stands incessant vigilance and ev-
erlasting devotion and funds are
required, now more than ever, to
sustain the prestige of the institu-

tion. To that work, the concert
will go.

*
GAS FUMES

Johnsonburg, Pa.—While walk-
ing by a paper mill, A. W. Nord-

' strom, 60, came in contact with
gas fumes escaping from a broken
valve on a tank car. He collapsed
and died. A mother and three
children, who lived by the plant,
; inhaled the fumes and had to be
jsent to a hospital.

World war was a terrible thing, boys and girls. I've
seen some things happen in it that I—well—that I just

don't like to talk about. But it was never any more terrible
than this echo of it that I am going to relate to you now—a
story that was told me by Sarah Jackson of Boston.

[ It just goes to show that a war is never over when you think it is.
Long after the truce has been signed and the armies have gone back
to peacetime pursuits again, we still keep on paying for it—paying a ter-
rible price that can't be measured in money.

- All the treaties in the world can't wipe ft single name off a
casualty list—or right the damage done to a warped anct twisted
human soul!

It Was in a Quiet Little Village.
It was just after the war when Sarah Jackson had her life's most

tragic adventure. A young girl in her teens, she was living in Luden
Town, a small settlement n the outskirts of Norfolk, Va. It was a
sleepy little village. Sarah says that nothing ever happened there.

And that made the events that followed all the more terrible to the
unsuspecting people to whom they happened.

Sarah lived with her grandmother. Across the street, her Aunt Sallie
kept a small neighborhood store. Almost anything could be bought there.
Neighbors and residents of the section had made it a sort of local gather-
ing place, dropping in to buy something—or just to visit with Aunt Sallie.

On the fateful day Sarah was in the living quarters behind the
store. She was standing in the kitchen door talking to Aunt Sallie
out in the store, when a neighbor of old standing—there's no need
for me to mention his name—came in the front door.

Pulled a Revolver and Shot.
He had just come back from the war and he wasn't in very goad

health. No one knew what the exact trouble was. Some said he had
been gassed. Others thought it was shelfshock. What it was doesn't
make any difference to us, either. He was just one of those poor devils
who could read a million peace treaties and not find any comfort in them.

He walked into the store and Sarah heard him say: "Mrs. Corring-
ton." That was her aunt's name. She saw her aunt turn to face him.
Then the terrible thing happened. Sarah saw him whip out a revolver.
Without warning he raised it and shot Aunt Sallie squarely through
the chest!

As the crack of the revolver shot echoed through the store,
Sarah screamed. The shell-shocked man turned and saw her—
started toward her. Sarah didn't wait for any more. She slammed
the kitchen door and ran out the back way. beaded across the
street for home to warn her grandmother.

She Hid Under the Porch.
She fairly flew across the street. As she reached the uther side—

was just about to disappear through the hedges that surrounded her
grandmother's house—she saw him running in her direction. She dropped
from sheer terror near the front porch. SHE KNEW THE MAN HAD
SEEN HER, AND SHE EXPECTED AT ANY MOMENT TO HEAR THE
SHOT THAT WOULD MEAN HER END. COLD WITH FEAR. SHE
DRAGGED ^HERSELF UNDER THE PORCH. AS SHE LAY THERE
PANTING, SHE SAW HIS FEET FLASH PAST HER, RUNNING TO-
WARD THE BACK DOOR.

Sarah knew her grandmother was at home—alone. She began praying
to God to protect her from this madman. Her prayer ended suddenly
with the sharp crack of a gun that told her all to plainly that her
GRANDMOTHER WAS ANOTHER OF HIS VICTIMS.

Sarah couldn't stay in hiding after that. As she pushed her head
out from beneath the porch she heard a third report. The woman next
door was standing in the window holding her baby. At the sound of
the shot she pitched forward, falling on the child. Both of them were
buried in the same coffin a few days later.

iA few feet away the man met his cousin's wife and shot her
dead. Halfway down the block he saw another neighbor and
put a bullet in his back. From there he ran to hs father's barn
and put a last bullet into a mule.
By that time a crowd had gathered. Police had arrived and were

trying to surround him. He ran into his own house and threatened to
shoot anyone who tried to follow him. The police were stiil trying to
coax him out when his mother came home from work and learned from
the neighbors the grim tale of tragedy.

Walked Into His Mother's Arms.
"I must go to him," she said quietly. The neighbors tried to hold

her back, but she brushed past thorn. She walked up the front steps and
called softly to her sen. To the amazement ot the crowd he opened
the door and walked out into his mother's arms.

"Mamma." he said, "we wen the war"! Then, docilely, like a tired
child, he let the officers lead him away.

Three of his victims died. Sarah's Aunt Sallie lived after
Spending 'many months in a hospital. Her grandmother was
unhurt, for she fainted at (he sisrht of the gun and the bullet
missed her. The poor devil who was the cause of it all was sent
away to an institution for lire.
AND THEY WERE VICTIMS OF THE WORLD WAR—ALL OP

THEM. BECAUSE WARS DON'T STOP WHEN DIPLOMATS SIGN
PIECES OF PAPER. AND THE CASUALTY LISTS KEEP RIGHT ON
MOUNTING, WHETHER THEY PRINT CASUALTY LISTS OR NOT.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
But godliness with contentment is great gain.
For we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain

we can carry nothing out.
And having food and raiment, let us therewith content,
But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a

snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which
drown men in destruction and perdition.

For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while
some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and
pierced themselves through with many sorrows:—II Ti-
mothy, Chapter 6; 6;10.

TAKES DAILY RIDE
Kansas City.—Every day for the

jpast seven years Dr. John D.
Brock, optical supplies manufac-
turer, has gone for an airplane
ride in one of his three airplanes
to prove his statement to a group
of airplane pilots that one could
fly every day in "this country."
He won the argument and liked
the idea so much he continued the
habit.

READ THE BEACON

WASHINGTON LETTEE

Labor's Growing Strength May
Effect New Social Legislation

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON.—Out of la-

bor's current internal con-
flict and consciousness of its po-
litical strength will probably
come important new legislation
in behalf of industrial workers.

Labor leaders will organize
one of the most effective lobbies
on Capitol Hill this winter.
There will be pressure for a 36-
hour week work law. Those
who are pushing toward it be-
lieve this would have the effect
of increasing employment as
much as 15 per cent.

Labor's Non-Partisan League
and the C. I. O. group have
watched this compromise be-
tween a 40-hour and 30-hour
week work out successfully in
the garment industries. They
point out that by increasing em-
ployment among the able-bodied
employables, it will cut down the
expensive WPA rolls.

Another coal measure will go
to Congress, slightly changed
from the Guffey Coal Act, but
embodying the same wage and
hour features. It is not likely
that this labor organization will
meet opposition in the next Con-
gress strong enough to defeat it.

* • *
TABOR'S Non-Partisan League

takes the credit for deliver-
ing, decisive voting strength in
admittedly doubtful states in the
November election.

The organization is not com-
mitted either to the formation
of a third party or to the sup-
port of John L. Lewis for pres-
ident in 1940. It is confident
that in 1938 candidates in many
cities, congressional districts, and
states will realize they can't be
elected without labor support.

The L. N. P. L. Is friendly and
loyal to Roosevelt, but will ex-
pect co-operation of the admin-
istration in any reasonable de-
mands it may make.

« * •
WHETHER labor's united front

will be broken by the split
of the A. F. ol L. and the C. I.
O. is uncertain. President Wil-
liam Green, while presiding
over what is perhaps the most
important convention in the his-
tory of the A. F. of L., has been
cited by the executive board of
the United Mine Workers for
"treason."

To be an official of the A. F.
of L., Green must be a member
of an A. F. of L. union. He is a
member of the United Mine
Workers.

But Green and the executive
council of the federation have
suspended the U. M. W., an ac-
tion which Lewis said was
equivalent to expulsion. To
Lewis and his mine workers,
Green is just an ordinary union
member and guilty of maligning
his own union.

The U. M. W. says that Green
can choose between obeying a
"cease and desist" order or be-
ing expelled from the group.

It is likely that if a short work
week law is passed in the next
session, it will mean a show-
down with the U. S. Supreme
Court. If it should be decided
that such a law is not constitu-
tional, labor leaders probably
would demand that Roosevelt
take a vigorous stand.

They have not as yet made
any commitment as to how they
think the conservative majority
of the court should be curbed.

Social Security Gets Under Way;
Here's the 'How and Wherefore'

WHEN you get around to applying tor your So-
cial Security benefits, consider yourself part of

an undertaking exceeding in magnitude anything
of the kind ever before launched.

Excepting agricultural labor, domestic servants,
casual labor, public employes, and employes of
non-profit corporations, the government these days
is setting up machinery to enroll 26,000,000 per-
sons in the greatest actuarial scheme ever con-
ceived.

And it's a job, incidentally, that will be done be-
tore the U. S. Supreme Court decides whether it
is all constitutional.

Passed by the last Congress as the first national
measure of its kind in this country, the Social Se-
curity Act divides chiefly along three lines:

l_Old-age benefits through an employer-
employe contributory system.

2—A federal-state unemployment compensa-
tion system.

3 Public assistance through grants to states
for aid to persons over 65. the needy blind,
and dependent children.

• # «

DEGINNING Jan. 1, the government will collect
a tax from both employers and employes on

she workers' wages up to S3000 a year
For three years the worker will pay I cent per

dollar of wages. The rate gradually rises until
t becomes 3 per cent in 1949. The employer, whi.
forwards all the money involved in the tax, con-
'ribules a sum equal to all the taxes his employe;-
iay.

Upon reaching the age of 65 under this plan, the
vorker will receive in monthly benefit payments,
i sum computed according to his wages and the
lumber of years he has worked between Jan 1.
1937, and the age of 65. Minimum monthly pay-
nents will be $10 and the maximum $85, since, for
>urposes of the act. earnings in excess of S3000 s.
•ear are not considered as "wages."

Specifically: A worker earns an average of S3l>
i week, or $1560 a year, for 30 years, after 1936
jefore he becomes 65. He will receive govern-
ment checks of $50.75 a month for the rest of his
life after 65.

If he dies before receiving any monthly pay-
ments, his family will receive 3% per cent of these
wages, or $1638. Lump sums equivalent to 3'£
per cent of total wages are paid to workers whr-
reach 65 before they qualify for monthly benefits.
which will not be paid until 1942. These anr
death lump sum payments will begin to becorrn
payable in 1937.

• • •
T^O figure your own benefits, use this formula
*• Estimate your total wages (not above $3000 an-

nually) between now and your 65th birthday. Per-
centage of those total wages payable as the monthly
benefit will be Vz of 1 per cent on the first S3000.
plus 1 /12th of 1 per cent on the next $42,000, and
I /24th of 1 per cent on all above $45,000.

To receive the $85 maximum, your total wage
would have to be about $130,000. For each monti-

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

WHAT THEY DO
Each figure represcnls one million wage earners

THESE PEOPLE APE NOW PROTECTED UNDER THE

SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAM*

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MMMM
Covered by Rnllrond,

Retirement Act

TXESE PfOPLE ME HOT y i t P f t o m i E * UHOtP THE

SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAM

Source: 1930 Census
'With Some Exceptions

This Is a specimen of the Social Security ac-
count card to be issued to every participant In
•he program.

This chart shows who gets benefits under the
Social Security Act. ami who are exempt for
various reasons.

in which you are regularly employed after 65, a
month's benefit payment is deducted.

The unemployment insurance provisions of the
•Social Security Act hinge on federal-state joint
-iclion. The act provides a payroll tax rising from
1 per cent of total payroll (or 1936 to 3 per cen*
m 1938.

The Social Security Board's approval of a stale •
plan enables employers subject to that federal in-
to obtain credit up to 90 per cent of the tax f<-
contributions to their state unemployment corr
oensation funds.

The tax applies to aM who employ eight or mot'
persons for 20 weeks or more. The states with un-
employment compensation laws withdraw nir.c-
tenths of it for their own unemployed by collect
>ng that percentage as contributions under ther
>wn laws.

Employers contribute from 0.9 per cent of paj
-•oils on a rising scale to 2.7 per cent until 1941
Thereafter, credits are allowed to workers wh
lave had little or no unemployment.

Under the Social Security Act's third provision
public assistance, more than 1,000,000 poor am.
jged persons now receive cash allowances. State
match the federal money to supply these fund£.

For old-age doles, the federal government con -
tributes half the payment up to a federal-str.v
total of $30 a month.

Other phases of the Social Security Act cove
grants to states for helping meet costs of maternal
child health, child welfare, and crippled childrei
services, and for extension of public health an'.'
vocational rehabilitation services.

DO YOU KNOW?
—SpsDiored by the—

Mid d let*x County M«dlc*l SooUty

FIRST ambulance service was
r.tarted in June, 1869, by Bellevue
hospital, New York
he direction of Dr.

Dalton.

City, under
Edward B.

CHRONIC arthritis may have
its source in an abscess or area of
infection at the root of a tooth, or
in a diseased tonsil, or other focus
of infectin. Often great skill is re-
quired to determine the cause of
arthritis; there is no universal
treatment applying to all cases.

• • • •

ATHLETE'S heart is supposed
to be an ailment resulting from
active exercise. There is no evi-

dence that a healthy heart is harm
ed by athletic activities.

• * • •

GOOD posture is a sign of self-
respect, besides being -conductive
to health.

• • • *

DIPTHERIA is more frequent
during the cold months than at
other periods of the year. Toxoid
is an absolute preventive, and is
not dangerous. It is given in two
doses two weeks apart. If your
child is not thus protected, do so
at once. Every child dying of dypth
teria in these times is killed as a
result of somebody's ignorance or
indifference.

• * • •
ORANGE, or tomato juice makes

an addition to a baby's diet which
helps prevent scurvy. Like sailors,
bsbies ars susceptible to this dis-
ease.

Charles .H. Vontagen, secretary
Pennsylvania Grocers:
"A housewife won't talk out of

an up-to-date kitchen and buy
groceries in a pine board store
loom."

J. Duncan Spaeth, president, Uni-1
versity of Kansas City:
"I sometimes believe incorrect
spelling is a sign of intelligence.'

• • • *
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of]

Agriculture:
"I find that aroused farmers are!

worth more than all the brain
Irusters in getting something]
dane.'1

Leonard P. Ayres, financier and|
writer:
"The people now look to thel

Government as being able to solve
their problems and they intend
insist that it shall solve them."
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
OBJECTS

/N T///S

POP HAS BEEN
SHOPPING...

REARRANGE
LETTERS ON EACH

"RING 'ROUND /?QS/E"G0,'N6 ONHEffE"- PAKCEL flND
DRflVJ ft UNEFH0M1 7037

WRONGM7HJS GOOFYGRAPH..
CfiN YOU SEE

DETECTIVE R1LEY By Richard Lee

Answers to the **n,pe puzzles will be found at the bottom of this page

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

SOUR CREAM IMPROVES ONES

AND COMPLEXION

ACCORDING TO WORLD - FAMOUS

PHY5CIAN...

NEWS tTEM*.-

V I WANT THE MILK
} I DRAMK TO TURN

SOUR CREAM
' \ SO I'LL GET tW/

( SCMCOL eoy
COMPLEXION

"Ss.SACK.1!

WHATCHA RUNNIN1
WIPES DRIVING

fOR. Ml KB?
\NITH

BILL5 FOR SOUR.
CREAM \\

SOUR
CREAM

" O U R -

( 5HE5 GETTING STUCK" UPL ' > ^ I WANNA DIVORCE YOUR
V SINCE SHE ATH 5OME fMONOR, HEfe TOO JEALOUS \
( SOUR CCEAM >̂ 5TERfWvJ'> ME WDNT BOY ME
S-n rv—' TT-WBl fSOUR CRE/WI FDR FEAR I

I I \ w ^ K. ^«»A^ rv\AY BECOrrtE1 TOO
BEAUTIFUL"'

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

KEEPMG THETP/UMS

MIL K££P

/ iS^^Wff I i frV&IF**
Wit? 5 UN

BEDT/MB*
ODUC^
SOUHD

^ " yl?Z/ XMFfr&J? FROM

VSffY/VOTOR COLD FOODS.*.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What tfcoy MJ whether rlf l t or

George Bernard Shaw, British
Playwright:
"I was not offered the Order of

Merit because the Government
\ Jmew I had already conferred it
on myself."

• • * •
Anthony Eden, British Foreign

Minister:
"Friendship cannot be exclu-

sive; it cannot be directed against
anyone else."

J. Edgar Hoover, director, Federal
Bureau of Investigation:
"Crime detection is becoming

more and more a matter of brains
over brawn.'1

Carl David Anderson, winner No-
bel Award in Physics:
"In my younger school days my

ambition was to become a track
star—a high jumper."

* • * •
James Shelby Thomas, president,

Clarkson College of Technology:
"The machine has in every re-

spect been a fairy godmother
the toiler."

to

Charles F. Kettering, industrial
engineer:
"Some failures are thresholds to

them away."

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

success—be careful about throwinghat.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE: Across
—1, par; 3, latin; *, van; 7, dot; 9,
tis; 10, tea; 11, ash; 12, wed; 15,
oiled; 16, got. Down—1, bat; 2,
pan; 3, rid; 5, noted; 6, via; 8, Ted;
12, wet; 13, pig; 14, low; 4, lasso.

DOTS: Horse on steeplechase.
"S" OBJECTS: snow, storm,

£carf, shoveller, shovel, stem, sign-
board, store, stave, smoke, sewing
sky, snout, stripes.

GOOFYGRAPH: Man with one
eyebrow, no mouth, cigar in sir,
flower in vest pocket, tie, sleeve,
vest colored on one side, legs of
trousers, shoes, sleeve on right,

.ILEY AND VIOLA
LANDED AT THE
SHANGHAI AIRPORT
THEY HAVE HtRBO

A 'RtCKSHAW
DRIVEN 8Y ONE ,
OP THE MANDARINS
MEN WHO HAS

BEEN OROBRBD
TO KILL RlLEV

MISSY IS *K?HT— ^ " I WAS
THIS IS NOT -THET EXPECTING

WAY TO 'WELICAN /THJS/YOU
TO THE

AMERICAN
CONSUL
COOLIE/ AND

6N IT /

MR. RlLEY,
THIS IS NOT
THE WAY TO

THE CONSUL/

SEE I PICKED
UP YOUR ,
MANDARIN'S

RADIO MESSAGE
WHILE FLYING

ON TO
SHANGHAI/

CONSUL IT tS
THE END OF"

THE LINE FOR
FOREIGN

OEVILr- YOU
DIE NOW/

DASH DIXON By Dean Can*
CAUTIOUSLY THEY CREEP
ALONG A NARROW LEDGE
CIRCLING THE GORGE -

SUDDENLY

THIS IS THE LAST
OUT GUARD OF THE LAND
O r THE DRAGON —COME
X WILL LEAD VOU
ACROSS THIS LAST
CANYON

_ DAYS DOT AND DASH
SLOWLY WEND THEJR WAY
ALONG THE DARK ,DANK
CAVERNS , LED BY GUIDES
TOWARD THE LAND OF
THE. GIANT &AT — DRAGON S

WE HAVE LITTLE
FURTHER T O G O /

DASH SAVE. DOT
OM THESE FEROCIOUS

DRAGONS

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
NEWCOOK IS
TO BE

.SPOT!'. I 'LL
EVEM WATH THE

SEKiT TKPiT ALLEGED
COOi HERE !'.

VJEU-.IT VJ1LL.
OF PTOMPAMEL THAT'S

RIGHT !\
= FOURTH

OME I'VE HAD
TUis

VJ1UL P I N E VJITH
lME TDNVGWTl!

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

MAW, BUT Vs/HEM XDID HE HURT
VOU f>\ LOT,

YMLkKPRMNLESS
DEMTXST!'.

The Great American Home MAC Mac Soaks Up Some Knowledge

HI / M A C , V.D VC'J CO'.'E
. 5 ^ TO PLA.7 V.'ITM

IAP-XZV LOU?

FALLS ?
OWED IT. VslHEN OOC TOOK HIS

21DE DOWN MAIN

LITTLE HENt2V ^l(ZBY ALONG. C.THAT

WAS A 61G- DAV fO(Z

BACH IN 19 OS-)

"nnnrnnnnnn?nfi'i i n

HOW DO VOU
KNOW SHE

DID?

SHE WENT
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AT RAHWAY

ROKY THEATRE, Perth Amboy -you can't afford to miss. The as-
Nine songs with accompanying sociate feature is "House of a

music by the Tennesee Ramblers, : Thousand Candles" with Phillips
noted rud'o sextette, provide the ̂ Holmes and Mae Clark. Comedy
musical entertainment of Gene i and cartoon complete the program.
Autry's latest western action film :Shirley Temple, Stepin Fetchit and
"Ride, Ranger, Ride," which will Frank Morgan play at the Play-
open Saturday at the Roky Thea- house Sunday and Monday in the
tre, Perth Amboy. stellar attraction "Dimples.'1 A

Heading the list is "On the Sun- truly marvelous picture. Rogev
set Trail," written especially for Piyor in "Ticket To Paradise" is
the star by Sydney Mitchell and:the co-feature. Plus comedy, news
Sammy Saept, authors of "All My . and Color Classic Cartoon. Next
Life," "Laughing Irish Eyes," and : Wednesday and Thursday another
other hits of the year.

"Ride, Ranger, Ride," based

great double-feature program wiii
be presented. Msrlene Dietrich

the exploits-of the Texas Rangers land Gary Cooper are featured in
during the Indian wars features a
large cast of noted Hollywood
players. Among
Hughes, leading

them
lady,

are Kay
Max Ter-

hune, comedian, George Lewis, for
mer leading man for Universal,
Monte B)ue, silent film star, Lloyd
Whitlock, Chief Thundercloud, G.
S. Whitespear, Frankie Marving,
Joe de la Cruz, and Robert Thom-
as,

The second Roky feature for the
week end has Norman Foster in a
thrill picture ,"I Cover China-
town." There is also a cartoon

"Desire," while Roscoe Karns,
Lynne Overman, William Frawley
and Mary 'Brian are starred in "3
Married Men," as the other attrac-
tion. Comedy and DISH NITE ad-
ded to fill out the bill.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
As a novel, Sinclair Lewis'

"Dodsworth" was a best - seller.
Adapted to the stage
Howard, with Walter

by Sidney
Huston in

the title role, it was a smash jiit
and ran almost
Broadway. Now,

two years on
translated into

AT RAHWAY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Patsy Kelly, Guinn Williams Charlie Chase in "Kelly the Second"

ture now presenting Dunn-, Mae j NEW EMPIRE, Railway.
Clarke, David Manners, Charlotte
Henry, Fritz Leiber, Henry Wal-
Ihall and other stars at the Liberty

]theatre.
Texas, the state that has sup-

plied Hollywood with some of its

KAY FRANCIS in "GIVE ME YOUR HEART"
with Oswald the cat and a new , celluloid by the same writer, with .
chapter of "Custer's Last Stand." Huston again playing Sam pods-' lo i. ( action and excitement typical

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
Beginning with today's matinee

at 2 o'clock, the Fords Playhouse
presents today and tomorrow Joan
Bennett and Joel McCrea in "Two
In a Crowd." Reginald Denny and
Alison Skipworth are just two of
the all-star cast which supports

worth and given a magnificient o f college football and its back-
production by Samuel Goldwyn, ground, "The Big Game," RKO
"Dodsworth" has found its ideal Radio's gridiron story by Francis
form. Combining all the best fea- Wallace, comes to the screen of the
tures of the book and the play, and R i l z Theatre with a notable roster
adding several of its own, "Dods- oi- cjnema favorites, along with a
*orth" emerged on the screen of c a s t of All-American gridiron
the Ritz Theatre last night as the g]adfators to provide vivid realism.

AT THE EMPIRE

finest piece of entertainmnt we
the featured performers. By alllht-.ve seen in many seasons.
means see "Two In a Crowd." Tho
co-feature is "End of the Trail,"
starring Jack HoH. Then there's
Sportreel and Yacht Club Boys.
And, DISH NIGHT for the ladies.
Friday and Saturday, Manager
Gluck brings to the Playhouse
screen "Rhythm on the Range",
starring Bing Crosby and a great
al]-star cast. Another great show

FORDS
Playhouse

TEL. P. A. 4-0348

FRI. & SAT. NOV. 27 & 28

"Rhythm On The Range"
with BING CROSBY

and PRANCES FARMER
—also—

"House of a
Thousand Candles"

with PHILLIP HOLMES
and MAE CLARK

SUN. & MON. NOV. 29 & 30

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
" D I M P L E S "

with FRANK MORGAN
and STEPIN FETCHIT

—also—

"Ticket To Pariadiss"
with ROGER PRYOR

WED. & THURS. DEC. 2 & 3

"DESIRE"
With MARLENE DIETRICH

and GARY COOPER

—also—

"Three Married Men"
with ROSCOE KARNS

and WILLIAM FRAWLEY
DISHES FOR THE LADIES

ROKY
BIG HOLIDAY SHOW

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
JACK LA RUE in

'It Couldn't Happen'
TED WELLS in
'Defying the Law'

3 Stooges Comedy

Brilliantly acted by a perfect
cusi, headed by Huston, Ru1.h Chat
terton, Paul Lufcas, Mary Astor
and David Niven, this absorbing
film tells the story of Sam Dods-
worth, a hard-working, successiui
middle western businessanm who
retires to travel.

The co-feature, with all the co-

Concerning the gridiron career
,oi a coal miner's son attending co!

' T » T ^ ^ T - ^ - ^ - ^ - ^ 1

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.
SUN. MON. TUES.

NOV. 29, 30. & DEC. 1
"THE GORGEOUS

HUSSY"
with

Joan Crawford, Franchot Tone
Robert Taylor

Betty Boop Cartoon
"We Did It"

Paramount News Events
WED. & THURS. DEC. 2-3

"DEVIL DOLL"
with

Lionel Barrymore
"COUNT TAKE THE COUNT"

with
Charlie Chase

Robert Benc'hley in
"HOW TO BEHAVE"

Fitzpatrick Travel Talk
FRI. & SAT. DEC. 4-5

"ARIZONA RAIDERS"
with

Buster Crabbe
also

"The Gentleman
From Louisiana"

with
Eddie Quillan

Metrotone News Events

lc-ge under the
sportsman who
by backing the

sponsorship of a
makes a fortune
lad's sensational

pU.yi.ng, the story is said to be re-
plete with dramatic action, com-
edy and romance.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
i Do stepmothers get a tough
break...or is it just imagination?
Number Two wife always thinks

j she is abused. But see for yourself
in "Second Wife'' starring Ger-
tiude Michael and Walter Abel at
the State Theatre tonight. Also
comedy, news cartoon and novelty
reel. And, DISH NIGHT for the
ladies. Tomorrow, Thanksgiving
Day, a special holiday program in
a continuous show will prevail.
Fred MacMurray, Jack Oakie and
Jca/i Parker are featured in "The
Texas Rangers," while the added
attraction is "3 Married Men" with
Rosecoe Karns,, Mary Brian, Lyn-
ne Overman and a groat cast. Also
cartoon, novelty and comedy. A
double feature program is the
screen menu for Friday and Sat-
urday. "Pepper" is the main at-
traction. See Jane Withers as a
shin-kicker, a pin-sticker, a to-

If the late Willard Mack, dean
of Broadway authors and produ-
cers, could come back to earth to
attend the opening of "I'd Give My
Life," at the Empire Theatre, this
reviewer, for one, feels sure that

gave winsome, brunette Mary
Brian to the screen.

This Lone Star daughter was
born in Corsicana a little more
than a score of years ago, although
nearly half of that time has been
given to California and a motion
picture career.

Miss Brian's current picture is
"Killer At Large", a Columbian
mystery melodrama, in which <she
is featured with Russell Hardie
and Betty Compson. It is current-
ly showing at the Liberty theatre.

I GIVE MY LOFEJ

Summerville. Also "The Crime of
Dr. Forbes" with
and Robert Kent,
news and comedy

Gloria Stuart
Plus cartoon,

— and "Race
Night" Saturday. Sunday, one day
only, Manager Sabo offers "The
General Died At Dawn" starring
Gary Cooper and.Madeline Carroll.
Also the Jones Family in "Back to

most noted beauties including the ; he would beam with fond paternal
currently popular Ginger Rogers 1 pride.

During the early days of talking
pictures, when most Broadwayites
were loud in condemnation of the
films, Mack was one of the very
few stellar lights of Broadway who
held that films and the legitimate
stage are inseparably bound up—
and he proved it by urging all
playwrights to work out cinema
versions of their plays.

'•I'd Give My Life" shows that
he was right. The picture, a thrill-
er that is bound to appeal to every
type of audience, was adapted for
the films from "The Noose," one
of the most successful plays which
Willard Mack ever produced,
which Mack wrote in collabora-
tion with H. H. Van Loan. The pic-
ture deals with the adventures of
a racket-busting Governor, anx-
ious to clean up his state, who
sends his own wife's son to the
gallows. The boy, determined to
do what he considers right refuses
to reveal his identity fearing the
effect of the scandal on his mother.

The film was directed by Edwin
L. Marin.

The co-feature is "Straight from
the Shoulder", with Ralph Bella-
my.

the most
world is

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth
Fancy figure skating on indoor

exhibition rinks brought a big sal_
sry to James Dunn at one stage of
his long active career.

That was the explanation the
jovil screen actor made of his abil-
ity on skates, displayed while
making a romantic moonlight skat-

mato-thrower, a window-buster. mS scene for "Hearts in Bondage,"
Aided by Irvin S. Cobb and Slim 'Republic's Civil War romance pic-

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A dozen big time radio enter-

tainers in addition to a strong line
up of screen and stage talent has
been assembled by Paramount to
make "T.he Big Broadcast of 1937"'
which opens at the Regent theatre,
the most lavish production of its
kind.

With Jack Benny, George Burns
and Gracie Allen, Bob Burns, Mar
tha Raye, Benny Goodman and his
Swing Orchestra and Leopold Sto-
kewski and his Symphony Orche-
stra heading the list of radio head-
liners, and Shirley Ross, Ray Mil-
land, Frank Forest, Eleanore Whit-
ney representing Hollywood, 'The
Big Broadcast of 1937" is an all-
star attraction whose individual
performers have followings run-
ning into the millions.

What was the crime of Craig's
Wife? Behind drawn curtains the
town talked about her! Within
her own home the servants mut-
tered strangely about her unholy
love!
George Kelly's famous prize-hon-
ored play, "Craig's Wife", now
reaches the screen as a heart-throb
bing revelation of a woman who
lived for the strangest love ever
conceived. It will be showing at
the Regent theatre.

A tour along one of
famous streets in the

F t i; 5 S H I TOMORROW I
AND FRIDAY

Gala Holiday Program

SAT. SUN. MOtf.

NORMAN

i'CUSTER'S LAST STAND"
Oswald Comic

MPI
Railway

THURS TO SAT.

JAMES DUNN-MAE CLARKE
DAVID MANNERS
CHARLOTTE HENRY

rhurs. & Fri. at H o'clock only
SPECIAL PROGRAM

FOR KIDDIES
LAST TIMES TODAY!
"Two In A Crowd"
and "SHAKEDOWN"

ON THE STAGE AT 8:45 P. M.
Radio Amateur Winners
Live Poultry GIVEN AWAY!!!

2— HOLIDAY HITS —2
Tom Brown and Frances Drake

in

'I Give My Life'
— plus —

Ralph Bellamy & David Hold

'Straight From
the Shoulder"

Special Added Attraction
Thanksgiving- Day Matinee

only
Bob Steele in

"The Kid Ranger"

SUN. TO WED.

TWO — BIG HITS — TWO
John Holiday & Marsh Hunt

Hollywood
Boulevar

— plus —
Ann Rutherford & Ben Lyon

in

"DOWN TO
THE SEA"

News

Added Attraction Saturday
and Sunday

A New Chapter of
"Custer's Last Stand"

LAST TIME TODAY

"THE LAST OF
THE MOHICANS "

— plus —

(Star fora Night

. . A singing, awrnging,
Dancing, Romancing
Whirl of MUSIC and
LAUGHTER with the
foremost Stars of the
amusement w o r l d !

V/ r / fD ID CRAIG'S
WIFE LOCK HER DOOR
TO THE WORLD?. . .
bar love from her heart?
. . . l ive only for one
consuming passion?
The Celebrated Play That
Electrified The Nation . . ^ .

taken by persons seeing "Holly-
wood Boulevard," a picture of
places and personages in the gay
life of Movieland coming Sunday
to the Empire Theatre.

Night spots where the screen
stars play, their homes and the
beach resorts are shown in the pic
ture, a drama of a former star who
makes a comeback in pictures
through the publicity he receives
from selling his love affairs to a
fan magazine.

The Brown Derby, The Vene-
dome, The Trocadero and other
famous resorts frequented by the
screen stars are shown and the
actual places have been photo-

"The Big Broadcast of 1937" with Jack Benny, Gracie
Allen and George Burns, starting tomorrow at the Regent
Theatre, Elizabeth.

Statel
WOODBRIDGE

THANKSGIVING DAY
NOVEMBER 26

Continuous Performance
'THE TEXAS RANGERS

with Fred McMurray
and Jack Oakie
also

"Three Married Men"
with Rosco Karns and

Lynne Overman
Cartoon - Novelty - Comedy

FRI. & SAT. NOV. 27-28
Double Feature
Jane "Withers In
"PEPPER"

also
'The Crime of Dr. Forbes'

with Gloria Stuart and
Robert Kent

Cartoon - News - Comedy
RACE NITE — SATURDAY
SUNDAY ONE DAY ONLY

NOVEMBER 29

Double Feature
THE GENERAL

DIED AT DAWN'
with Gary Cooper and

Madelaine Carroll
also

THE JONES FAMILY
in

"Back To Nature"
Comedy News'

MONDAY NOV. 30
AN ALL-HUNGARIAN' SHOW

"MESS ANTO"
Comedy - Cartoon - News

TUESDAY, DEC. 1ST
DISH NITE

"I GIVE MY LIFE"
with Francis Drake and

Sir Guy Standing

Cartoon
WEDNESDAY DEC. 2ND

BANK NITE
Plus Two Big Features

'WALKING ON AIR"
with Gene Raymond and

Ann Southern
also

"Postal Inspector"
with Ricardo Cortez and

Patricia Ellis
THURSDAY, DEC. 3RD

Double Feature
"GORGEOUS HUSSY"

with Joan Crawford and
Robert Taylo

also
"White Fang"

starring- Jean Muir

graphed to lend real color and
background to the picture.

The co-feature is "Down to the
Sea" with Ann Rutherford, and
Ben Lyon.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Now that December is practic-

ally upon us, plans arc being rush-
ed at the Forum Theatre to end
the 1936 show season in a burst of
glory. Many of the outstanding
film attractions have been secur-
ed by Manager James Forgionc
for presentation during the next
four weeks and no effort will be
spared to make December a gal.i
parade of hits for Forum patrons.

A good start will be had this
coming S*unday, Monday and Tucs
day, November 29, 30 and Decem-
ber 1, when the Metuchen show-
house will feature Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone, Robert Taylor and
Lionel Barrymore in "The Gorge-
ous Hussy." Here is really a star-
studded cast that can be combin-
ed without any apologies whatso-
ever. The four featured perform-
ers have combined their skilled
talents to give us one of tho mo.st
important productions o£ 1936. Re
volving around the life and times
of Andraw Jackson "The Gorge-
ous Hussy" brings to the screen al-
most two hours of absorbing en-
tertainment that should not be
missed.

Lionel Barrymore returns to tlw
Forum again on Wednesday and
Thursday in Metro-Goldwyn-May
er's unusual feature "Devil Doll."'
Trick photography adds to the
most beloved character actors in
filmdom today.

Buster Crabbe in "Arizona Raid
ors" mid Eddie Quillan in "The
Gentleman From Louisiana" will
be the double-fetnure offering
next Friday and Saturday, Do-
cembcr 4 and 5.

MIDNITE SHOW SAT

Telephone Kahway V-lZbO

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

CONTINUOUS THANKSGIVING DAY

The Picture Every Woman
Will Want Some Man to Sec! KAY FRANCIS
GIVE ME YOUR HEART
P C f i D P C D D C M T ROLAND YOUNG • PATRIC KNOWIES
U L U l X U L . D l A L l l I HENRY STEPHENSON . FRIEDA INESCORT
A Warner Bros. Picture • A Cosmopolitan Production • Directed by ARCHIE L. MAYO

PLUS

5CCOND
REQUEST FEATURE SATURDAY

inJAMES CAGNEY — PAT O'BRIEN

"CEILING ZERO"
ITS
THE

TOPS

S T A R T S

SUND AY
F O U R D A Y S

ITS
THE
TOPS

''+•• For three solid hours
.., -\ this mighty motion
'k ; i picture pours forth

P< hear t - throbbing
*/ drama merged with

scenes of dazzling
wonder and songs

k of stirring rhythms.

MetrO'Go Idwyn-Mayer '$
Giant Entertainment!

MYRNALOY
LUISE RAINER

in a cast of 50 Stars!
300 Gorgeous Girts

12 Song Hits!

CONTINUOUS EVERY DAY
DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT
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BARRONS ELECT EARL SMITH HONORARY CAPTAIN FOR 1937 GRIDIRON SEASON

By Lyman Peck Jr.

Think of the Future
All of the Woodbridge

fans, who {are dismayed at
the dismal season, that the
Barrons hfave just com-
pleted, ought to look into
the future for they will be
mildly surprised to "learn
that the Woodbridge high
school will have a first
team prancing around the
gridiron when the 1937
season opens.

All of the lads playing
next year will have at least a
year of varsity experience as
only two boys are sure to be
lost to the squad and maybe
three more if they acquire
some book larnin' between
now and June.

o - - o

The local l'ads ended up
the season with about as
many points as the Repub
lican nominee for presi-
dent received in the elec-
tion, but they aren't dis-
mayed at the beatings that
they received. It just hap-
pened to be a lean year
for the football team and
there isn't a te*am in the
country that doesn't have
a bad season once in a
while. (If you don't be-
lieve me ask Mr. McCar-
thy, coach of Carteret's
football team.)

o - - o '

But now that the football
season is over we will forget
about the records and turn
our attention to the coming
basketball season which will
start late in December.

o - - o

One thing is certain and
that is the Barron's can't
do any worse on the court
than they did last season
when they failed to win a
game. Nick started the sea
son with a group of inex-
perienced players and de-
veloped sophomores and
Juniors for this yelar.

o — o

Lincoln Tamboer has tak-
en over the reins and has
been holding practice ses-
sions for over a month now.
He is a little pessimistic or
else he is trying to feel the
public because he is always
coming out with the crack,
'Til swap the team for a
couple of broken beer bot-
tles."

o - - o
Whether the players

will prove to be more of
atn asset to Link than (a few
broken beer bottles has
yet to be seen but I guess
the Basketball mentor has
a good sense of humor, or
something

o - - o
Seventeen games have

been scheduled for the team
by Senor Stephen Werlock
with most of the opponents
hailing from the County.
These games with neary-by
towns draw a large crowd as
the rivalrys are very keen.
When large crowds attend
basketball games the old
shekels pour into the coffers
and everybody is happy ex-
cept the losing team.

o-O-o

The basketball squad
will be strengthened next
-week when the football
players send their suits to
the cleaners and don the
muscle showing uniforms.
Leahy, Anacker, Lefler,
Gadek, and Chaplar are
the outstanding football
players who will soon be-
come candidates for the
team.

RED GHOSTS CLOSE DISASTROUS
FOOTBALL CAMPAIGN, BOWING TO
NEW BRUNSWICK ZEBRAS. 26 TO 0

WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge high school Red
Ghosts closed their somewhat disastrous football season
last Saturday when they fell before the onslaught of tho
New Brunswick eleven, who was paced by Andy Beno their
All-State halfback. The final score of the game showed.
New Brunswick with 26 points and Woodbridge 0.

The record of the Priscomen for
the season shows one win, five
losses and two scoreless ties. New
Brunswick was the only team to
score more than two touchdowns
on the local lads and they didn't

GEESE AND DUCK
SHOOTING OPENS
TOMORROW A. M.

TRENTON. — Wildfowl hunting
along New Jersey's coastal bays,
rivers and lakes will begin this
year on Thanksgiving Day and end
on Christmas Day. Great flights
of ducks and geese reported along
the Atlantic Flyway during the
past several weeks will provide
much sport for licensed hunters,
the State Fish and Game commis-
sion announced today.

Because New Jersey is included
in the southern zone 'by the Fed-
eral Bureau of Biological Survey
which regulates the wildfowl sea-
sons in all States, the season now
opens in late November.

Guides report that immense
flights of birds can be observed
trading up and down coastal bays
and over tributary streams and
with large daily increases in the
numbers of these migrating fowls,
hunters are assured of plenty of
excitement and full game bags.

The waterfowl season opens un-
der Federal regulation this year at
7 A. M. Thanksgiving Day, and con
tinues until December 25. The time
of hunting geese, ducks and coot
closes daily during the season at 4
P. M. The regulations provide for
the shooting of other migratory
birds from 7 A. M. to sunset. :

A federal stamp is required for j
hunting ducks and geese. It is un-
lawful to 'bait or shoot over baited
water or land; to use live decoys;
to use any gun except shotgun not
larger than ten gauge and holding
not more than two shells. There is
no open season on Wood Duck,
Ruddy Duck, Bufflehead Duck,
Canvasback Duck, Redhead Duck,
Brant, Snow Goose, Ross's Goose
or Swan. The Wilson or Jacksnipe
season and coot of Crow Duck sea-
son is the same as the Waterfowl
season.

The daily bag limit for ducks,
except Wood Duck, Ruddy Duck,
Canvasback, Redhead and Buffle-
head, is ten in the aggregate of all
kinds; geese, except Snow Goose,
Ross's Goose and Brant, four in
the aggregate of all kinds; coot,
fifteen; Wilson's snipe or Jack-
snipe, 15,
day's bag.

Possession limit is one

HEN VS. INCUBATOR
Washington. — Modern progress

has about given the setting hen
gate, it seems. The incubators have
all tout replaced the setting hen,
having used 1,800,000,000 eggs to
turn out a billion-chick crop last
year, according to poultry experts
of the Department of Agriculture.

ELECTRIC OUTPUT GAINS
New York. — For the twelve

months ended in September 30, the
total electric energy generated in
the United States amounted to
152,355,337,000 kilowatt hours,
compared with 89,385,235,000 in
the preceding twelve months, or
an increase of 14.5.

HURDLER HAS NIGHTMARE
Los Angeles. — Dreaming that

burglars were peeping through
his window, Phil F. Cope, of the
University of Southern California
and co-holder of the world's rec-
ord for the high hurdles, leaped
through his bedroom window, se-
verely cutting himself. Forty
stitches were required to close the
gashes on his right hand and both
his feet.

HOLDS PRISONER
London, Ohio. — While raking

leaves ii> a cemetery, Max Weimer
14, saw an escaped convict from
the State Prison farm. For two
hours he played a game of here
and hounds with the convict until
he finally cornered him in a corn-
field and stood guard over him
with a pitchfork until guards from
the prison arrived. A check for an
undisclosed amount and a dinner
in the officers' mess
Weimer's rewards.

hall were

GIVES SAVING AWAY; DEES
Oxon, Hill, Md. — Withdrawing

his life savings of $500 from the
bank, Clinton Perrigo, 49-year-old
farmer, distributed it among rela-
tives and friends. Later his body
was found in the Potomac Raver,
a length of wire tied about his

deserve all of the points that they
scored.

The Barrons started off fine, re-
gistering two first downs on rush-
es by Smith and Wagenhoffer, but
were held at the midfield stripe.
Smith booted the pigskin over the
goal line and the New Brunswick
eleven started a seventy yard
drive that finally stopped on the
Woodbridge ten yard line. Beno
did most of the ball carrying dur-
ing the drive and showed the spec
tators just w.hy he was .nominated
for the All-State team last year.

Woodbridge smashed their way
to the thirty seven yard line but
lost the ball when Chaplar threw
an incomplete pass to Anacker on
the fourth down. New Brunswick
took the ball and in two plays hud
crossed the goal line. Beno hit the
line for four yards and then faded
back on the next play to toss a
skyrocket pass to Bob Duryea,
left end, who took the ball on the
four yard line and trotted across
the goal line for the first score.
Eeno dropped kicked the extra
point.

The Barrons hit the come-back
trail for a short period in the sec-
ond sessio.n when Smith smashed
off tackle for seventeen yards and
a first down on the thirty seven.
Two line bucks by Wagenhoffer

ankZes and looped around a
near the water's edge.

tree

yards. The Barrons rally ended
when Beno intercepted Smith's
pass which was intended for Chap-
lar. The play slowed down some-
what for a few minutes with both
teams being forced to punt after
trying the line for several 'bucks.
The Barrons took the ball on their
own forty but lost twenty two

yards in two plays and were
forced to punt again. The kick
went out on the forty yard line
and New Brunswick again turned
on the heat. Brock picked up three
yards and then Beno leisurely
jaunted around his own right end
for thirty seven yards and a touch-
down .It is very fascinating to
watch Beno run the ends. He starts
out slowly and lets his interfer-
ence clear a path for him. Then he
breaks fast and outruns the sec-
ondary backs with his marvelous
change of pace.

Late in the period New Bruns-
wick recovered the pigskin which
was fumbled by Voelkler on the
thirty yard line. Again Beno took
another one of his end jaunts for
a touchdown behind perfect inter-
ference. He drop kicked the extra
point to give the county seat eleven
a twenty point lead as the half
ended.

Early in the third period the
New Brunswick eleven scored six-
points and then let the second
team finish out nearly all of the
remainder of the game. Beno start
ed toward the goal line and ran
thirty two yards before Anacker
caught up with him. Just as Mel
clipped him, Beno tossed a lateral
to Bill Benhardt who covered the
remaining distance without any
trouble. Beno's try for the extra
point was low.

The Barron's couldn't get start-
ed even after Redshaw had sent in
his entire second team and were
forced to punt out of danger when
their attack bogged down. The
New Brunswick scrubs were on
the Barrons ten yard stripe as the
game ended.

Earl Smith was the outstanding
player on the Woodbridge team
and it was mostly through his et-

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
* * * + * * * * +

Coming of Stormy Burleigh Grimes to Ranks of Big League Managers Augurs
"Hot" Season for Umpires

B* PHILIP MARTIN
T*HE family almanac doesn't

say so, but winter baseball
gossip bas it that National
League umps are going to find
the atmosphere pretty hot during
the 1937 season.

Reason? Burleigh Grimes, ac-
knowledged to be the ablest ol
contemporary umpire baiters, i*
back in the circuit as manager of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, after toss-
ing around vitriolic epithets in
the bush leagues for the last feu
years.

Statistics issued by the Ameri-
can Association, where Burleigh
held sway last season as pilot ol
the Louisville club, indicate that
he was banished from games 22
times during the 1936 campaign
for back talk to the umpires oi
for "ungentlemanly" conduct.

But cold figures don't begin to
do the man justice. One ejection
was actuated by an incideni
which would have delighted
Brooklyn fans.

Grimes and Fred Haney, for-
mer Detroit Tiger third sackei
and now Toledo boss, carried
their differences beyond the
raspberry stage one Saturday
afternoon and put on a good old-
fashioned slugfest.

Burleigh won the decision.
tfaney suffered a spike-wounden
face, and Louisville fans trooped
back the following afternoon
isking for more of the same.

• * •
pURIOUSLY enough, the Louis-

ville manager always seemed
to fly off the handle on Saturday
afternoon when a row could be
depended on to swell the normal
Sabbath crowd the next day.

Grimes might well be termed B
successful failure in his stay in
the Kentucky metropolis, for al-
though his team finished seventh
in the 1936 flag race, paid home
attendance totaled more than 80,-
000, the most profitable season in
years for the club. This is a fine-
tribute to his showmanship.

So despite the release of wise-
cracking Casey Stengel as pilot
of the Flatbush nine, the Dodgers
should be every bit as interesting
and aggressive as in days gone
by. Grimes is just as colorful as
Casey and a bit more pugnacious.

He will help carry on the
traditional Brooklyn Dodger cus-
tom of stirring the fans to In-

LOSING ONLY 2 VARSITY PLAYERS
BARRONS HAVE HIGH HOPES FOR
SUCCESSFUL SEASON NEXT YEAR

WOODBRIDGE.—After the New Brunswick game
the varsity membeis of the Woodbridge High School foot-
ball team retired to the locker room to hold their election
/or next year's captain and manager. Earl Smith was
elected honorary captain and Bill Leahy was elected senior
manager.

The Barrons have high hopes
for a very successful season next
year with only two men sure of
graduating but several others en
the doubtful list. The two who are
?ure of leaving the portals of Wood
bridge high school are Julius Bed-
ner and Julius "Chick" Komervus.
Eugene Leahy, Mel Anacker and
Dominick Aquila are seniors but

iare on the doubtful list.

Fans see some Interesting games ahead for the Brooklyn Dodgers
with Burleigh Grimes, shown above in field togs, and in a more
informal pose, at the helm. Grimes has established a reputation
."or "taking nothing from nobody."

tense rage, or causing them to
roll in their seats with glee, even
if he can't win a pennant for
them.

• • •
T<W0 American professional
•*• ball clubs will go to New
South Wales in 1938 to help Aus-
tralia celebrate its 150th anni-
versary . . . Head Football
Coach Howard Jones of Southern
California is a strict teetotaler

and has never touched liquor in
any form . . . Bill Harridge,
whose daddy is the American
League president, will be a can-
didate for a berth on Northwest-
em's freshman football team
next fall . . . A two-day course
in the fine points of football is
now required of San Francisco
radio announcers before they are
permitted to broadcast play-by-
play accounts.

RECREATION
NEWS
Box Hockey

A Box Hockey Tournament

iLeod, John Dubay, Charles Bar- followers of this sport as to who
cellona, Will Hanley, Albert Royle will be the next champ at thai
John Szewczyk, Walter Sdweczyk,' center.

Many boys who were expected
to end with high ratings in the

Con Montazzoli, George Miller, Pe-
ter Molnar, George Van Dalen,
John Mihalko, Norman Kilby,
George Shornack, Herman Fred-
ericks, Roland Spaeth, Henry Pe-
terson, George Christenson, Joe

L e s t e r P o u l s o n a n dto
sta^^^nVe7ember¥irsrrtthePari^ 1K
ish House Recreation Center has G e o r £ e K o l b y

f ; .
' Checkersattracted a great deal of attention

among the boys of that center. Al-
ready fifty-one participants have tournament to start on December

A double elimination checker

first ladder tournament did not do
so, while others who had improv-
ed a great deal over last years
play were found high up on the
ladder in positions not expected of
them.

The new tournament will be

The Barrons have practically
their entire forward wall return-
ing next year which will be a
great aid to Nick Prisco. Al Leff-
ler and Ken Schuster will hold
down the wing posts if Anacker
graduates and if he doesn't, Nick
will have three good ends on
whom he can rely. Patrick will
return to his tackle position 'but
the other tackle post will prob-
ably be open to any likely young-
ster who wants to fight for it. The

'guard slots are capably filled for
| next year with Freddy Simonsen
end John "Cook" Dunn retaining
their posts. Seele and Leyh will
battle it out for the pivot post.

The backfield will be intact with
Chaplar returning to the quarter-
back post as chief signal caller.
Voelker, Gadek, Gerek, Wagen-
hoffer and possibly Leahy will be
fighting it out for the halfback
honors and Earl Smith will fill out

(the backs in the fullback slot.
The situation for next year is

just opposite from the situation
which confronted Nick Prisco at
the beginning of the 1936 season.
He was forced to mold a team
from inexperienced players and

'did a darn good job of it even
i though the Barrons didn't win but
\ one game.
i The Barrons opened their sea-
son with a loss to the powerful
Perth Amboy eleven who managed

1 to push two touchdowns across the
pay line in the first half but were
held scoreless during the last ses-
sion to emerge with a 13-0 win.

Carteret was the next foe of the
Priscomen and they tallied one
touchdown and a safety to take
the local lads into camp by the

! score of 9-0. Heavy penalties in-
evoked against the Woodbridge
team kept them from scoring any
points.

The Priscomen were idle the fol
lowing week and the rest seemed

I to do wonders tor them as they
, traveled to South River and com-
jpletely outplayed the Bricktown-

a ers to emerge with a scoreless tie.
double elimination affair and will This "moral" victory gained a lot
start on December 1. Fifty-eight

ANDREW GADEK
LOST TO MULES
FOOTBALL TEAM

ALLENTOWN. — Andy Gadek
Jr., of Grove avenue, Woodbridge,
will be lost to the Muhlenberg
football team for the remainder of
the season. Andy, who is a sopho-
more at Muhlenberg, received a
broken ankle in the Lehigh game
according to reports received from
Muhlenberg yesterday.

Andy was a reserve back on the
Mules' eleven this year but played
in almost all of the games. He
scored a touchdown in the pre-
season game with the Kutztown
Teachers and also scored one in a
pre-season game against Albright.

His ankle had been broken in
the Lafayette game but the in-
jury healed rapidly and he was
able to play in the Lehigh tussle.
On-e of the Lehigh lads dropped on
the ankle and it broke again. It
was very disappointing news to
Andy and also to his parents, but
he will be back in his stride next
year if the bones heal properly.

6-DAY BIKE RAGE
STARTS SUNDAY
AT N . Y J M E N

NEW YORK. — Jimmy Durantc
will fire the starting gun- Sunday
night in New York's sixty-first In-
ternational six-day bicycle race in
Madison Square Garden. The field
is the strongest that has competed
in a New York race in more than
ten years. Fifteen teams made up
of the outstanding stars of the
United States, Canada, Italy, Ger-
many, France, Belgium and Hol-
land will compete. The race will
get underway at nine o'clock and
wind up at eleven o'clock a week
from Saturday night.

The champion six-day rider of
al! these countries will compete in-
the grind and these champions are:
Jimmy Walthour, United States;
Torchy

entered and recreation officials be
lieve that many more will entei
before the closing date on Novem-! entry list in that centers history
ber 28.

This particular sport has with-
out a doubt struck a popular chord
since its introduction early in Oc-

1. at the Parish House Recreation entrants have signified their in-
Center has attracted the largest tentions of entering the competi-

tion and the tourney will probably
attract many more before Novem-
ber 28 at which time entry lists
will close.

of lost prestige for the team. Germany
The next week the Priscomen ^ v,

Peden, Canada;
, Italy; Weinz

Franco
Vopel,

Alfred Letourner,

for this activity.
While forty-seven persons have

entered the tourney so far the re-
lative strength of many is un-

tober by Samuel Gioe local rec- [know at this time and it would be
reation supervisor and has contin- extremely hazardous to even try
ued with unabated interest.

The names of those who hava
entered follow:

William Gyenes, John- Balla,
John Husar, Theodore Van Dalen,
Arthur Bernard, Arthur Van Dal-
en, Jack Finn, Ed Dinkens, Doug
Zenobia, Joe Gyenes, Bert Fishing
er, Louis Luck, Dominic Montaz-
zoli, Eugene Sullivan, Robert Gillis
Robert Schwenzer, Joe Brodniak,
Earl Carstenson, Earnest Craig,
John Cassidy, Andrew Vahaly,
George Vahaly, Peter Gallagher,
Walter Leffler, Fred Gyenes, Her-
bert Saaks, George Gyenes, Tony
Barcellona, Josn Royle, Harold Me

to pick a winner since many of the
contestants are entering a check-
er tournament at this center for
the first time.

Ping Pong
A new Ping Pong Tournament

now forming at the Parish House
Recreation Center is causing con-
siderable speculation among the as osteoselerosis congenita.

CHILD TURNING TO ST6NE

Davenport, Iowa. — With both
legs paralyzed and almost blinded
by a disease which is turning her
body into stone, little Joan Belk,
3 years old, continues cheerful al-
though growing rapidly weaker.
Physicians see no hope of stopping

traveled to Long Branch but were
submerged 14-0 when Paxton and
Rice broke away for seventy yeard
runs for the two touchdowns.

Kearny proved too much for
the Priscomen and scored twice to
gain a 13-0 decision against the
hapless Red Ghosts. The Barrons
outplayed the Upstaters and had
them on the run during the first
half but they weakened and allow-
ed two scores to be registered
against them in the final half.

j The Priscomen plyed at homi?
tor the first time in five weeks

the progress of the malady, known. » d incidentally won their initial

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

Tackles, Perrie and Launhardt;
Guards, Bob Simonson and Riley;
Center Molnar.

New Brunswick—Backs, Swan-
forts that the score was only 26-0. !son, Juronics, Wittkowski, Stardub
He did most of the ball carrying j Maltese and Policastro; Ends, Van
and made at least one third of the iDyke, Davis and Thomas; Tackles,
tackles.

The lineups:

Wood bridge (0) N. Bruns, (26)
Schuster L.E. Duryea
Patrick L.T. Duneanko
Simonsen L.G. Prukop
Leyh C. Magnanni
Komervus R.G. Schmidt
Bedner R.T, Whittaker
Anacker R. E. Grischuk
Chaplar Q.B. Brock
Wagenhoffer L.H. Benhardt
Leahy R.H. Beno
Smith F.B. King

Scoring touchdowns—Beno (2),
Duryea and Benhardt. Points af-
ter touchdowns — Beno (2), drop
kicks.

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 0 0

Krauszer, Schenk and Lukwitz;
Guards, Anderson, Stickel and Mtt
flerd; Centers, Bateman, Hollows
and Winkler.

Officials—Bill Schmidt, Rutgers.
j Umpire—Dewey Hygenes. Head
Linesman—George Tindall, Tren-
ton Teachers.

WELL, THATS OVER
Statistics

W. N.B.
First downs 8 8

N. Brunswick .. 7 13
0— 0
0—26

Substitutions
Woodbridge — Backs: Voelker,

Gerek, Leahy, Gadek and Korzow-
ski; Ends, Leffler and Aquila;

Yards gained rushing 94 266
Forward passes attemp 13 5
Forwards completed 4 2
Yds. gained, forwards 46 37
Forwards intercepted by .. 0 3
Lateral passes attemp 2 0
Laterals completed 0 0
Fumbles 3 2
Own fumbles recovered .... 0 0
Kicks 10 6
Av. dis. of kicks yds 32 47
Penalties 0 3
Yds. lost penalties 0 15
Totals yds. gained 104 303

I.WHY DID
PI P. ATE S
5UPFEP, FROM

scuwy

3WHAT 15 THE

"DISEASE

WHO WAS GIOVANNI
MORQAQNI 7

home game against the Red Bank
eleven, when Earl Smith went on
a rampage and ripped the shore
eleven's line to shreds. He went ov
ei the goal line twice and Gerek
romped over once to give the Bar-
ions a 19-0 win.

The Priscomen traveled to Eliza
beth the following week to meet
Kirkleski's Thomas Jefferson elev

ten which had won five straight
games prior to the Woodbridge
tussle. The Barrons put up a tough
battle and neither team was able
to score although they both had
wonderful opportunities to do so.

The Priscomen closed their sea-
son last Saturday at the Perth

France; Gerard Debaets, Belgium;
and Cornelious Pellenaars, of Hol-
land.

John M. Chapman did not miss
an outstanding rider or an out-
standing team when he signed the
riders up for this race. He comb-
ed the world to bring the best
field of riders to the Madisor
Square Garden grind.

First and foremost of the field
is the famous German team of
Gustav Kilian and Heinz Vopel.
They won nine six-day races in a
row until they were licked just a
couple of weeks ago by Emile I#-
nat and Emile Diot, the French
team. Ignat and Diot beat them
in the Chicago six-day race.

COUGHS UP PIN

Answers: 1. Smoked meat
was practically the

only staple food of the pirates of the
Spanish Main. Their ships carried
gold aplenty but none of the foods
that prevent scurvy such as fresh
fruits, leafy vegetables and milk.

2. Italian scientist of the eigh-

teenth century; first to study the
causes of disease through post-mor-
tem examinations.

3. A rag doll used to swab the
ihroat of a diphtheric child and later,
in violation of all laws of modern
sanitation, thrown into the street to
transfer the disease to wayfarers.

invading New Brunswick eleven
who had lost only one game and
that was to Asbury Park at the be-
ginning of the season. The Bruns-

ick eleven pushed over four
I topendowns to give the Barrons
their worst beating in several
years. The final score was 26-0 but

; it was due to poor tackling that
!the score was so high.

Have hopes everybody, because
the Barrons are really going to
town next year.

GUAM JITTERY
Washington. — Information re-

ceived by the Navy Department
indicates that the citizens of the
Island of Guam in the Pacific had
a serious case of the "jitters" re-
cently after having experienced
307 earthquake shocks in the
space of two weeks. The quakes
were of brief duration, however,
and did little damage.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—After suf-
fering violent coughing spells for
several years Eleanor Smith, 1G,
of New Ross, is all right again.
During a recent violent coughing
attack, she coughed up a safety
pin that had been apparantly
wrapped in gauze. The spells have
ceased.

SEE MOON BLUSH
New York. — If the weather is

on the night of December 27,
between 10 p. m. and midnight,
Eastern Standard Time, Americans
can see the moon turn a copper
color. The blush will be caused by
an "appulse,1 'or the passage of the
moon through the penumbra or
outer ring of the earth's shadow.

HORSE TAKES WATCH
Beauportville, Quebec.—Several

days after Raoul Belanger died of
injuries received when attacked by
by his horse, a stable hand, tend-
ing the animal, found Belanger's
watch imbedded in the horse's
hoof.

FARM INCOME UP
Washington. — The cash income

of the farmers, received from the
sale of their products, amounted
to $754,000,000 in September, or
16.8 per cent more than in Sep-
tember of last year, with all re-
gions of the country showing si-
milar gains.
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TWO DEATHS
20 INJURED

Continued from Face One
tensen, also of Fords, narrowly es-
caped death Monday night when
the motorcycle on which they
were riding, operated by Zigree,
was run down by a hit-and-run
car.

Zigree sustained a fractured left
leg, while Christensen, suffered a
broken toe and a deep cut on his
left foot. Both men were removed
to the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital. The accident occurred on
Amboy avenue, this township.

SERIOUSLY HURT
Howard Conover, 55, of 18 Pur-

cell street, Phillipsburg, suffered
possible internal injuries Monday
night, when the car in which he
was riding, operated by Michael
Marco, of Brainard, N, Y., collid-
ed with a vehicle driven by Char-
les Christensen, of 3 Nassau street,
New Brunswick.

The accident occurred at the in-
tersection of Old Post road and
Woodbridge avenue. Patrolman
John Jacob investigated. Conover
was taken to the Perth Amboy
General hospital in the Safety
Council ambulance.

Where To Get
The Beacon

UP FROM THE DEPTHS SCHOOLING
New York. — When Albert K.

Dawson's 11-year-old son, Robert,
came home from school with "'a
little pink square of cotton cloth,"'
and asked his mother to show him
how to hemstitch, Dawson thought
it time to do something aobut it.
He protested to Mayor La Guar-
dia, who did not disclose his views
on teaching boys to hemstitch in
the schools of New York.

The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with offices at 465 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on
sale at the following newsstands:

Ferbcl's Confectionary, 530 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

Kovacs1 Grocery, Amboy ave-
M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Am-

boy avenue, Raritan Township.
J. Toth, Grocery, . Woodbridge

avenue & Main street, Bonham-
town.

J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn.

T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
Road, Fords.

V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street
Keasbey.

Fee's Confectionary, Smith street
and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.

Bagdis Market, 50 May street,
Hopelawn.

And <by carrier boys covering
the entire Raritan Township, Fords
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metuchen.
nue, Raritan Township.

"Yellow Cargo" (Grand National)
with Conrad Nagel and Eleanor
Hunt.
The first of a series of four pic-

tures starring Nagel and Miss Hunt
as Federal agents, this is a mildly
entertaining program action-melo-
drama. The action concerns the ef-
forts of the agents to trace a gang
of smugglers who smuggled Chi-
nest across the border. The clos-
ing scenes, where the smugglers
attempt to kill the agents, are fair
ly exciting.

• • • •
"The Man I Marry" (Universal)

With Doris Nolan and Michael
Whalen.
An'ordinary program comedy,

starting off pretty good but peter-
in gout before the end. The co-
medy of Cliff Edwards and Skeets
Gallagher is more annoying than
amusing. The romance iis devel-
oped in the routine manner. Miss
Nolan, Universal's new star, seems
to be a good actress, badly handi-
capped by poor material.

Suitable for all.

WOODBRIDGE MORE LIKELY TO GET
REDUCTION IN WATER RATES NOW
THAT COUNTY HAS ENTERED FIGHT

NEW BRUNSWICK.—There is
every likelihood that Woodbridge
Township will receive a reduction
in water rates from the Middle-
sex Water Company now that the
county has entered the fight
through its solicitor Edmund A.
Hayes.

Mr. Hayes has been authorized
to make an exhaustive study of
the quarterly reports of the water
company and to investigate the
charges made by consumers in
Woodbridge, Carteret and Me-
tuchen.

It is evident that the county
will not be satisfied with the rul-
ing that the water company is en-
titled to 7.3 per cent on its invest-
ment and will seek to have that

I changed. Hayes also intimated that
the investigation would be made
single-handed as the communities,
through their officials, do not seem
to be making any headway.

"We have copies of the quart-
erly statements of the company,"
said Mr. Hayes, "and it is our in-
tention to examine them closely.
We also intend to examine the op-
erating expenses of the company
and to determine why the comp-
any refused to allow for deprecia-
tion of underground equipment
such as water mains."

To Fight Service Charge
Continuing, Mr. Hayes stated:
"We are advised that the comp-

any has set up in its statement the
original cost of the equipment and
this value enters into the schedule
of fixing rates. Another matter
that will receive our attention is
the quarterly service charge of
$1.50. We intend to find out what
this charge is made for when con-
sumers are charged for every im-

provement made to their water
equipment. ^

Although the company is allow-
ed an earning of 7.3 per cent on
its investment, Mr. Hayes asserted
that in his opinion, that amount is
not justified at the present time.
T.he average water rent for a
single family per year is $25,

i which he charges is exhorbitant.
(The City of New Brunswick, he
pointed out, services a house for
$15 per year.

The Board of Freeholders decid-
ed to enter the fight last week
when Woodbridge and other muni
cipalities were decidedly stalmat-
ed. Woodbridge's fight, which has
been going on for some years and
about which Mayor August F.
Greiner recently made a statement
saying that he had been "thinking
seriously of the Middlesex Water
Company's service charge and
would like to bring the subject up
before the members of the com-
mittee," appears to be getting no-
where.

Mr. Hayes asserted that the free
holders are justified in entering
the fight on the side of the con-
sumers in view of the fact that ap-
proximately one-fourth of the
county's population is serviced by
the Middlesex Water Company.

UIHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Look Voung...
with Cl*iHOI

hyour hair grey f
Is it going grey
Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairo! which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
.. .glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment

• • •
Ask your beautician. Writs for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old'fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY...with

Beverly King, Clalrol, Inc., 132 W«r 46th St., N«w York, N. Y.

Pleat* lend FREE CJgifol boofcUt, FREE adv in and FREE

Name..

City

.. Add~r«si _ , „ . . „

My Beautician It

STEPHEN CSORDON
WOODBRIDGE.—Stephen Csor-

don, of 286 Smith street, died Sun-
day night at his home. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Catherine; ten
children, Mrs. John Winkler, of
Perth Amboy; Rose, Theresa, Ma-
ry, Andrew, Julia, Agnes, James,
Irene and Joseph, all of Wood-
bridge: two brothers, Kalaman, or
Perth Amboy and Louis in Europe
and one grandchild.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at 9:30 o'clock at
the house and ten o'clock at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church, Wood
bridge. Interment will be in Our
Lady of Hungary cemetery, Perth
Amboy.

"Case of the Black Cat" (First
National) with Ricardo Cortez.
A pretty good program murde.-

mystery melodrama, holding one's
attention because of the involved
plot. The action is good and the
acting realistic.

An adult picture.
• • a •

"Come and Get It" (United Ar-
tists) with Edward Arnold,
Frances Farmer and Joel Mc-
Crae.
Excellent. Based on the Edna

Ferber novel, it is the type of en-
tertainment which should appeal
to all adults, for it is virgile and
dramatic, as well as comical and
romantic. The character portray-
ed by Edward Arnold is not very

[pleasant, but his performance is
excellent. The conflict between
Arnold and his son, played by
Joel McCrae, both of whom love
the same girl, is handed discreetly.

Excellent for adults.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

Bosses Won't
Hire People with
Halitosis
People who get and hold jobs

keep their breath agreeable
With the best to choose from these daya, em-
ployers favor the person who is most attrac-
tive. In business life as in the social world,
halitosis (unpleasant breatb) is considered the
worst of faults.

Unfortunately everybody suffers from thia
offensive condition at some time or other—
raatiy more regularly than they think. Fermen-
tation of food particles skipped by the tooth
brush is the cause of most cases. Decaying
teeth and poor digestion also cause odors.

The quick, pleasant way to improve your
breath is to use Listerine, the quick deodorant,
every morning and every night.

Listerine halts fermentation, a major causa
of odors, and overcomes the odore themselves.
Your breath becomes sweet and agreeable. It
Will not offend others.

If you value your job and your friends, uae
Listerine, the safe antiseptic, regularly. Lam-
bert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Don't offend others • Check
halitosis with LISTERINE

COULD NOT DO HER

HOUSEWORK
WHEN every-

thing you at-
tempt is a burden
—wnea you are
nervous and irri-
table—at your
wit's end—try
this medicine. It
may be just what
you need for extra

energy. Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of
Trenton, New Jersey, says, "After
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My mother-in-law recom-
mended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now."

WARNING!
WOODBRIDGE.-—Fire Com-

missioner William AUgaier
this week issued a warning to
all citizens that any person
found starting a field fire
would be fined §200 or given
90 days in jail or both.'

Since the first of the month
there have been over 30 field
fires, all started through the
carelessness of some person. A
field fire is not a negligible
matter as some would believe,
Allgaier said, and pointed out
the tremendous loss of timber
and destruction of outer build
ings when the flames got out
of control.

Allgaier also urged house-
holders to have more care.
Several of the fires, he ex-
plained, were due to persons
who insist on burning rubbish
in their back yards on windy
days, causing sparks to fly in
the vicinity and igniting the
dry fields. The commissioner
told a representative of this
paper that he would enforce
the fire ordinance to the ut-
most.

; NO KISS, NO DAMAGE
Worchester, Mass. — No kiss, no

damages, for Miss Dorothy Bel-
lows, it seems. Refusing to kiss

'her escort, John Mucha, during an
', automobile ride and a poke in the
libs were claimed as contributing
causes to the collision of the auto-

! mobile with a tree. She asked
; $1,000 damages for injuries she re-
1 ceived in the wreck.

Laughing Around the World
With IRVTN S. COBB

MRS. WILLIAM BENNETT, MIT.
V. McDonald, Mrs. William Tes-
ta, of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club, attended the welfare con-
ference held at the Perth Am-
boy Public Library Monday.

"Under Your Spell" (20th Cen-
tury-Fox) with Lawrence Tib-
bett and Wendy Barrie.
The plot merely serves as a

j means for Tibbett to sing at fre-
jquent intervals. He sings excellent
jiy and should delight music lovers,
) but the masses are likely to be-
j corned a little bored. Arthur
jAreacher and Gregory Rattleoff do
their best, with ordinary material,

jto provoke laughter. The romance
Us pleasant.

Suitable for all.
* * • *

"Along Came Love" (Paramount)
with Irene Hervey and Charles
Starrett.
Good. It is a romantic comedy

which should satisfy most audi-
ences. The performance of Irene
Hervey is excellent. The wise-
cracking of Bernadene Hayes and
Irene Franklin adds to the gaiety.
Others in the cast are Doris Ken-
yon. Ferdinand Gottschalk, Char-
les Judels and others.

Suitable for all.

Question: Who'd Bought The Drinks?
By IRVIN S. COBB

TPWO weotijer-beaten, sandy-haired, freckle-faced persons were being
arraigned in a London police-court. The policeman who had ar-

rested the pair appeared as the complaining witness against them.

"Constable," said the magistrate, "describe the circumstances."
"Well, your Worship," stated the officer, "I found them on the

curb, grossly intoxicated and disorderly. I was told they 'ad just been
ejected from a public-'ouse after creating a disturbance."

"Then you did not actually see them drinking?"
"No, your Worship, but it was quite plain that they 'ad each 'ad a

gTeat many drinks."
His Worship turned to the prisoners:
"Your name?" he asked the one on the right
"Alexander MacGregor," answered the prisoner in rich SctwJ> ac-

cent.
"And yours?"
"Jock MacDougal," said the second defendant.
"MacGregor and MacDougal, oh?" said the magistrate musingly.

He again addressed the policeman:
"Constable," he said, "We'll adjourn this hearing until you have

made search for the real guilty one—the person who was responsible
for these two poor fellows being in the condition in which you found
them.

(American News Features, Inc..)
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ES. & WED. 8 A.M. to 10 P.M., This Food Market is a Branch of the IFREE NEXT TO I PRICES Up to and Including
FRTlMantdo SioTiSLDAY I T I G E R F O O D MARKET of Newark, N. J. |PARKING MARKET | EFFECTIVE WED., Nov. 25th

Quality Fresh
Fruits & Vegetables

FANCY CAPE COD

Cranberries
FANCY CALIFORNIA

Sprouts
JUICY FLORIDA

Grapefruit 1 3 for

'10
SUGAR D'ANJOU

1 3 for
CRISP TABLE

Celery
FANCY GOLDEN

bunch

Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs X C 3
QUALITY

MEAT VALUES

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

FRESH KILLED

Turkeys
A LARGE SELECTION

Fresh Pork Loins
Whole or half
Pure Pork
Sausage Meat Ik

Chase & Sanborn Dated Coffee
Sheffield Evaporated Milk
FANCY PUMPKIN
ROYAL PUDDING
APPLE SAUCE

CHOCOLATE
or VANILLA

lb 23c
Tall can 3 tor 2 © C

2 for 19c
3 for 13c

Largest
size can

Reg. size can

DOMINO SUGAR BROWN or POWDERED 1-lb box 6 c
Cranberry Sauce QUSST Rescar 2 tor 2 T c
Pillsbury's Sno Sheen Cake Flour u ^ bo* 1 9 c
NONE-SUCH MINCE MEAT *, *. ̂  1 0 c
Fancy Golden Bantam CORN NO. 2 can l i e
College Inn Tomato Juice Cocktail 26.Oz. jar 1 5 c
fvllt JttCCtS QUALITY sizeScan I O C

Laird's Delicious Cider %-GJ.
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
DIAMOND WALNUTS

2T Gal

17C
23c

Pillsbury's Pancake Flour % t e 2 for 1 7 c
.*

Sun Maid Seedless Raisins R e g
P £ z e 2 for 15c

25i

PUMPKIN Plfcb u t l C
Reg. 50c

FRUIT CAKES
Reg. 35c

DOUGHNUTS
R O L L S each
C R U L L E R S
B U N S

Meadow Farm or Tulip
Country Roll Creamery

Butter lb
CANDLED

EGGS ^ 29c
IMPORTED SWISS

Cheese Ib 31c
NUCOA

SHORTENING lb 14c
ALL SPECIALS Are For TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY Only

Open Tuesday and Wednesday Until 10 P.M.


